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GREATER BUCHANAN

Growing Business And Industrial Center
Surrounded by a Prosperous Farming Country

A

PREPARING FOR HIS ANNUAL JOURNEY

Old Times

, Recalled
The Town a Shopping Center for the Surrounding Coun
ty -L a rg e Stocks of Goods Carried— Merchants Alive
to Importance of Progressive Business Methods—
Meet Outside Competition..
That Buchanan is a good, business
town is attested by the large, up-todate retail stores. It takes a big
volume o f businss fo r the maintainance o f a large store in a small town,
but when it comes to numerous
scores o f that kind and each one o f
those stores strictly modern in its
management and merchandise,, and
doing a large volume of business, It

new stores o f this character. The
present stores are conducted in such
a manner that they are a source of
genuine pride to the town. Their
mex-chandise is ever kept up to the
very latest styles the market affords,
and, as the buyers o f these stores,
go to New York and Chicago markets
each season fo r their stocks the
Buchanan trade has every advantage

LUNACY BOARD
B
Tft
EST SANITY
Iw T
Judge Bridgman Names Com
Interiors of the dry goods and clothing departments of B. R.
Desenberg & Bro’ s big double store, which is modern in every de
tail. Their arrangements and appointments are as artistic and at

tractive as will be found in the larger cities. Especial attention is
given to satisfying the needs of the public and in extending every
courtesy to their customers.
is self evident that the town is a livewire- when it comes to being a busi
ness center. This is especially true
o f Buchanan. Buchanan is a good
business center. It has dry goods,
clothing, hardware and other stores
as large as will be found in cities
several times the size o f Buchanan.
It has, for instance, two dry goods
stores which would be a cved it/to a
city o f 5,000 population. I f Bu
chanan were to gain in population
tw ice its present proportions it would
have nothing to gain in. securing

M. J. K E

mission o f Three to Examine
G eorge W . N oble
y.rvE.,QaoT?Qr.#.AAL.]SfQ]C)l6,
form er Beriien county politician and.
Buchanan business man is suffering
from senile dementia, thereby in
capacitating him from standing trial
on two counts in which Buchanan
girls are the complaining witnesses,
may be determined today when Noble
will- be presented to the court and
will undergo an examination by a
lunacy commission.
Judge Bridgman named the com
mission several days ago. It com
prises Dr. Herring o f Benton Harbor,
Dr. Tyler o f Niles and Dr. Curtis of
Buchanan. Noble’ s counsel set up
that Noble was confined in an Illinois
sanitarium and that he was mentally
irresponsible, furnishing an affidavit
o f a Chicago physician to the effect
that Noble was suffering from senile
dementia. Upon the lunacy board’s
finding depends whether or not
Noble will be tried.
Dr. Loren Wilder,Chicago alienist,
who reported Noble suffering from
senile dementia, will be present in
court today. He is the same physi
cian who operated on the Kimmel
claimant o f Niles last spring.

o f the larger cities. This accounts,
no doubt, fo r the many well-dressed
women that are to be seen in Bu
chanan. It may also account f o r
the well appointed and attractively
.furnished homes which are to be
found here.
The policy o f these stores gives
the public the same advantages that
are to be obtained in the larger
cities, for there is nothing to be ob
tained that cannot be obtained o f
When the robins nest again, work
our local merchants. It may be, oc
will
be commenced on a new gravel
casionally, that the specific article
or crushed stone roadway, which is
to be built from the corporation
LLI NG
limits east on the Niles road a dis
tance o f 2-J miles. County Surveyor
Cleary and Frank Rough, president
o f the Berrien county good roads
commission, are today at work sur
veying the route. Mr. Rough says
this will be one o f the first jobs un
dertaken under the county system in
the spring,, and it gees through re-"
gardless of whether the proposed
big bond issue carries or not. Half
a mile o f the new road will be in
Buchanan and two miles in Niles
township.

T h e Smoke H ouse, the hom e o f fragrant cigars and choice to
baccos, is one of the m ost up-to-date and attractive store buildings
in Southern. Michigan. M . J. Kelling, the genial proprietor o f this
wholesale and retail institution, has: fitted up his new store with all
the modern conveniences and appliances needed in his line of
business, and his patrons find it most inviting. M r. Kelling has
installed an extensive line of smoking sets, pipes, high grade cigars,
etc. j suitable for Xmas gifts,
-
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Items from the Berrien County
Record March 26,1868:
John Graham has sold his resi
dence on Oak street to Henry Marhoof.
Dr. H. A. W oodbridge has return
ed to Buchanan and is prepared to
treat diseases o f the eye.
Terriere & Strong have removed
their boot and shoe store into the
room lately occupied by Collins &
Weaver’s hardware store. If you
want good bargains in the boot and
shoes line, just go to George W .
Noble's, right across the street from
Terriere & Strong’s.
Mr.Hodge o f the firm of Batchelor
& Hodge, has sold his interest in the
livery business to E. McCollum, and
the new firm will b e Batchelor &
McCollum.
Mr. Place o f Berrien Springs died
very suddenly on Wednesday of last
week.
The late heavy rains and winds
have cleaned the ice from the lake so
there is nothing in the way of the
noble steamer Hilton and other ves
sels making their trips to our piers.
There are nine o f these bridge piers
between New Buffalo and St. Joseph,
five o f which are in Chikaming town
ship, shipping yearly an average o f
six thousand cords o f woods each,
and a million feet o f lumber. We
shall hope soon to see the Hilton at
Brown’ s Pier, which will be her
principal place of landing this sea
son. Correspondence from Woodlawn.
Probate notices in the estate of
George P. Roe, Eldridge Marsh,
Samuel Stratton, Horato N. Hall
and William H. Bainton.

The fruit growers o f Baroda and
neighboring localities held an en
thusiastic meeting at Brown’s hall,
in Baroda, Saturday evening, and.
form ed a new organization to be
known as the Baroda Fruit Grower’s
association^ About 125 growers
were
discussion
took place regarding the marketing
The'Record desires to give express
of the 1913 crop. Cleon Miller called
ion
to a feeling o f high apprecia
the meeting to order and the follow 
tion
for the kindly recognition'given
ing officers were elected: President,
Cleon Miller; Vice-President, August our Christmas edition by our neigh
Schultz; secretary and treasurer, W. bors of the press. Among the fa
S. Mead: committee, George Brown, vorable comments are the following:
St, Joseph Press:— T. J. Tormey,
George Speleger, Fred Semore, Wm.
editor and publisher of The Berrien
Binger and Carl Nitz.
County Record today published the
There is some talk o f organizing a Christmas edition of the well known
simalar association at Derby.
Mr. south end weekly. A fine litho
E: F. McGarvey, who so sucessfully graphed cover holds the 16-page edihandled the fruit fo r the Bridgeman 1tion, which is plentifully filled with
; advertising.
The edition is well
association last season, was present gotten up and reflects credit upon
at the meeting and gave the mem the hustling ability of Publisher
bers the benefit o f his experience in Tormey, o f Buchanan.
shipping the fruit.
Niles Daily Star:—The Buchanan
Another meeting of the new asso
ciation was called Tuesday even Record has issued a special Christ
mas number,replete with wholesome
ing at seven o’ clock to take the mat reading, and all good things imagin
ter up o f crating and packing.able. The front page is beautifully
illustrated. Business men in gener
al advertised generously. It is an
enterprise that is no doubt thorough
ly appreciated.
Editor Thos. J.
Tormey is to be congratulated for
efforts in furnishing readers with
this splendid edition.

Words of Praise for The
Record’s Xmas Edition

Fierce Combats In The Old District Sehoolhouses Wi|j
Be Recalled by What Promises to Prove Big Feature
--Silver Loving Gup to Be Awarded Survivor— General
- Invitation Extended.
An ancient friend is coming back
in the old-time spelling Aateh,
which will be a feature of the open
ing night of the poultry show, to be
given in Rough’s opera house, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, Dec. 19,
20 and 21, under the auspices of the
Southern Michigan Poultry Breed
ers’ association, o f which W. D.
Pitcher is president. An invitation
is extended to the entire country
side to participate in the champion
ship contest and the outlook is that
veterans of many an “ elimination
test,” will meet and compete for the
silver loving cup, which is offered
by B. R. Desenberg & Bro. as a
prize. A fter the contest the loving
cup, which is a thing of rare beauty,
will be suitably inscribed and will
hear the name of the champion, date
.of the contest, etc. Children will
not be permitted to 'compete.

binity to make entries and assist in
making the show a success from
every standpoint. First, second and
third prizes are offered in every
class for singles, trios or breeding
pens, and the various classes cover
almost every imaginable breed o f
poultry, including turkeys, ducks,
pigeons and pheasants.
First and second prizes will be
awarded for the heaviest dozen of
eggs; also a prize fo r the heaviest
cock bird. A photograph o f the
prize winning poultry will be taken
and will be reproduced in The
Record after the show.
The admission to the show will be
10 and 35 cents, and a chance on a
pen of fine breeding poultry, which
is to be given away during the show,
will accompany each ticket.
And
don’ t forget lo attend the old-fash
ioned spelling contest on the opening
night, Thursday, the T9 th instant.
A LL IS IN READINESS FOR SHOW.
Exhibition coups will be furnished
The first exhibition o f the South free to those who have none. Presi
ern Michigan Poultry association dent W. D. Pitcher will cheerfully
is to be held in Rough’s opera bouse furnish any information that may be
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, De ! desired bv prospective exhibitors.
cember 19, 20 and 21. In addition His phone number is 224 J.
to the many cash prizes, a large list:
o f special prizes given by business
OBITUARY.
men of Buchanan, will be awarded.
Mrs. Eliza Bowen Y oung died Fri
A prof essional judge will score the day afternoon, Nov. 29,1912, aged
birds.
88 years. She died at the home o f
Entries close at 6 p. m. - Thursday, her daughter, Mrs. F. B. Kendall,
the 19th instant. In addition to the Owego, N. Y . Her funeral was b ' 1,^
other prizes, a sweepstake prize, Tuesday afternoon at
YicJuse Rev.
consisting of a five-dollar gold piece W. -C. Taylor officiating. She was
will-be given to the exhibitor of a born in CherpyXdley, N. Y., Oct.
pen of 10 birds scoring the most 126, 1824. .Three daughters survive
points. Other cash prizes will be her, MrsL&. B. Sabin, o f North Fair
given for the breeding pen o f any H a v e n Y . ; Mrs. F. B, Kendall,
one variety scoring the most points, Owe/go, N. Y ., and Mrs. S. P. High,
to the exhibitor entering the. largest of Fjfachanan; also two grandchildren,
number of pens, for the prettiest two iAeat-grandchildren and two sis
exhibit in any class, this last contest ters. 'The body was brought to Bu
to be decided by a vote o f those in chanan fo r burial.
attendance at the show.
Everything in the way of warm
President Pitcher requests every
poultry raiser in Buchanan and vi- footwear at the Noble Shoe Go’s.Store.

H.A.IAUCH

'

HANDLES YOUNG
ANDUNRULY ORSES

Having had considerable practical'
experience in training horses, and
having taken a thorough course of
schooling in this.line o f work, I am
capable o f ‘ 'breaking” colts and
western horses in a satisfactory man
ner, and solicit your patronage.
Terms reasonable.
Address Noland Shank,
50P
Three Oaks, Mich.,
R. F. D. No. 2

NOTiCE OF AUTO-

Notice is hereby given that, so
long as weather permits, the autointerurban bus will run to and from
South Bend, as follows:
Leave Buchanan Leave South Bend
9:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
2.00 p. m.
4:00 p. m ,
6:30 p. m.
11:00 p. in.
Fare 50c each way. The car stops
in front o f the Oliver house at South
may not be in stock in Buchanan, Bend.
but the Buchanan merchant is in
Buchanan-Niles Auto-Interurban
close touch with all the large mar
Company
kets o f the world through their New
U n ited B reth ren .
York connections, and. they can se
Mt. Zion: Preaching by the pas
cure it fo r their customers within a
Buchanan: Sunreasonable time and with no effort tor at 10:30 a. m.
on the part o f the customer. This school a t 11:45 a. m. Preaching by
policy has had its effect in making a the pastor al 7 p. m. Prayer service
large retail center fo r the dry goods Thursday evening.
and, other store lines. It has had
The first quarterly conference for
its effect in enabling' Buchanan the year at Buchanan U. B. church
to draw upon a large territory which Dee. 21, 1912, at 2 p. m., continuing
is thickly populated fo r its trade, over Sunday with State Supt. C. P.
and gives Buchanan an enviable Hophkins presiding.- You are invit
prestige as a business point,
ed to hear him.

Eau Claire Journal:—The Buchan
an Record last week issued a 16-page
Christmas number ot exceptional
beauty. The handsome cover with
a large Santa Clause, done in colors,
gave it the holiday touch, while the
many Christmas features and_ the
large amount of holiday advertising
made it an interesting issue, Bu
chanan is, and justly so, proud of
The Record, its very enterprising
A t all times a pretty and attractive place, the Jewelry Store of
newspaper.
H . A . lauch is a thousandfold more so as Christmas approaches.

Notice to Taxpayers o f Bertrand Filled to overflowing with suitable presentation gifts, it becomes a
center of interest to the entire countryside, and the genial proprietor
Township
welcomes
all arrivals.
I will be at the f ollowing places to
receive taxes from Dec, 17, 1912, to
Jan. 10, 1913: Tuesday, Dec. 17,
Tuesday, Dec. 31, ’ 12, and Tuesday,.
Jan. 7 at Allen’s store.in Da]’ ton,
Thursdays at' Snell & Go’ s, bank, in
Niles, commencing Dec. 19; Satur
days at the First National bank. Bu
chanan, commencing Dec. 21.
Albert C. Vetter.
Treasurer o f Bertrand Township
c50
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

E L L S W O R T H ’S CO RN E R P H A R M A C Y

Have you thought of portraits as
a solution to the gift problem.
A
dozen of your photographs made in
one of the new distinctive styles will
make twelve appropriate gifts, each
one which is sure to be aprecaited.
I'D Mangold, 3 L0£ S. Michigan St.,
South Bend.
48

Notice to Taxpayers
Notice, is hereby given taxpayers
o f the township o f Buchanan, Michi
gan, that I will be at the First Na
tional bank in said village on Tues
days, and Fridays fo r the purpose of
receiving- township taxes.
Dan Merson,
47 t f
Township Treasurer.'

•

/

which is one of the most handsomely appointed drug; stores
county, reflects the holiday spirit in its decorations and its
of Xmas articles. M r. Ellsworth, is one of the town’ s most progress
ive ‘ business men. H e appreciates your patronage and yvSil Ho all
in his poiver to satisfy and please his customers.
. / .X

X

•
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IS
PREACHER OF

Rev. Chas. A . Glass Addressed
Miss May Wideman and Everett
Large Congregation at the
Young, well known Portage Prairie
Evangelical Church

PLAYS THE
3; im w S'

Demonstrated Methods by Which Blind
Learn to Read by Raised Letters

young people were married last
Thursday evening at the home o f the
bride’ s parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Wideman. a few miles southeast o f
Buchanan,
The wedding ceremony was per
form ed at six o’ clock by Rev. H. I
Voelker, pastor o f the Portage Prai
rie church.
Miss Audrey Emerson of Buchan
an, was the bridesmaid and the bride’s
brother, Mearl Wideman o f Portage
Prairie attended the groom.
A wedding supper for the imme
diate; relatives was served after the
ceremony.
Friday evening, the young people
were tendered a reception by the
bride’s parents, and the attendance
was large.
The newly wedded pair will reside
on Mrs. Chester Badger’s farm west
o f M ies.

Last Friday evening a large con
gregation filled
the Evangelical
church to hear Rev. Chas. A , Glass,
the blind evangelist, who is making
a tour o f the St. Joseph district.
The meeting opened with singing
and prayer.
Rev* Glass read the 150th Psalm
from his Bible o f raised letters telling
that according to the Psalm he had
a perfect right to have this enterment in the house o f God, because
the Psalm read “ Praise Him on
stringed instruments.” He referred
to his violin, of which he is master,
also the piano.
He said, “ The Bible says: ‘ 0 clap
your hands all ye people o f God,’ so
an audience had a perfect right to
do that.”
The Bible Rev. Glass read from
was as large as any pulpi t Bible,hut it
Marriage Licenses,
only contained thePsalms, Proverbs,
William F. Pohlman, 22, Coloma;
Ecclesiastes and songs o f Solomon
Sarah A. Starrett, 22, Hartford.
The whole Bible would make eight
Frank E. Bielk.v, 39, Watervliet;
volumes the size o f the one he used.
May Smith, 41, Coloma.
He told the story of his blindness.
Richard Totzke, 21, Derby; Bertha
He fell when, he was an infant and
Schmaltz, 18, Bridgman,
injured his right eye and lost the j
Roscoe Glenn Beckwith. 26,Benton
sight.. This impaired the sight of
Harbor; Lula Bera Pratt, 26, same.
the other eye, and when he was
John Bevilhymer. 67, Benton Har
twenty one he became totally blind.
bor;
Lucy L. Lewis, 35, same He attended the state school for
Adolph
Michael, 24, Benton Har
the blind at Lansing; and learned to
bor; Marti Zimmer, 19, same.
do many things. Later lie attended
Benj. C. Gast, 26. St. Joseph; Elizaa Salvation Army meeting and was
abeth
M, Geisler. 25, Royalton.
converted and for twenty years he
Lloyd Fisher, 20, Benton Harbor,
has been a Christian. He was called
Carrie
Crane, 18, same.
o f God to preach and United with

U R T ?
m i

the genuine

SHas brought us in exchange a s
^ lot of

Used Piano B argains

THE BRADLEY STUDIO

Y o u can a lm o s t h a v e

Y our Own T erm s
S o m e o f th em a r e practically new. Com e in
n o w w h ile w e h a v e such splendid ch an ces.

BANKPAYS THREE
PER CENT INTEREST
Owing to a typhographical error,
the rate o f interest paid on savings
deposited at Lee Bros. & Co’ s, bank
was given as four, instead o f three
per cent in the last issue o f The
Record.
Three per cent is regarded as all
the best banks are able to pay and
properly safeguard the interests of
their depositors, and it is as much as
any other bank in these parts is pay
ing. Lee Bros. & Go’s, bank starts
a new savings’ quarter Jan. 1.

Here are a Few o f Them
Grovesteen[& Fuller $ 65
Reed & Sons
75
Marshall & Wendell
90
Emerson
115
Schultz
118
Singer
128

Famous
S ilverw are
Proven by the best of service on the
tables of three generations,

Winter caps all styles and prices
at Noble Shoe Go’ s. Store.

I am still handling the

“ So E z” Dustpans
They make a nice Xmas present.
Anyone wishing to get one leave
order with me.
MRS, C. CAIN.

S. O STRAN D ER

Tony Sporzo, 28 Benton Harbor;
the Evangelical church and is now
D E N T IS T
Tilly Kaukhe, 38, same.
pastor at Boyne City, Mich.
Oscar Packert, Jr., 22, Kansas Crown and bridge work a specialty.
He was married at thirty and his
City, Mo.; Nina Murphy, IS, Niles, Free phone for making appointments
w ife shares his burdens.
Charles F. Rollf, 47, New Troy;
Rev'. Glass calls on all his members
N il e s , M i c h i g a n
EUa/Grimme,
48, St. Joseph. in Boyne City without aid and knows
Logan B Mitchell, 28, Berrien
■tfhere each lives.
Centre;
Florence St. Johns, 22, RessRev./(ikiss t°ld about the state in
ville, Wis.
stitution at Lapsing and another in
Everett Young, 22, South Bend,
stitution for blinchgjdults at Saginaw Ind.; May Wideman, 21. Niles.
Each is sending ouA periodicals as
CALL A T
Rea' Estate Transfers.
good as the Literary p ig e s t or Re
Robert R. Brown to Carrie L. Mor
view o f Reviews, and Jdten Rev.
ris, se i nw i sec 22. Bertrand, $1,Glass passed one o f these through, 000.
the audience and also a p a p o f the
Steve Arney and wife to Chas.
war between Turkey and/ surround Fuller, 46j b y 100 ft. Buchanan vil
ing countries.
lage, $1,600.
on North Second St.
He had two iron form s in which
Nick Cardinale, the Italian who
writing paper was placed; and by the
killed Urbin Lovelace in a fight at
use of-the stilo, or needle represent
Niles, and was recently convicted o f
ing a pencil, he copied the alphabet
the crime o f murder in the second
ON D R A U G H T
from right to left, and then turned
the form over and it was ready to be
read from left to right.
He pleaded with the congi egation
not to despise blind labor, because
certain lines like piano tuning and
putting cane seats into chairs are
done just as well as by those who
can see.
He rendered several piano selec
tions: and also violin numbers, and all
through the evening was efficiently
Now is the time to buy your Robes, Horse Blankets,
accompanied on; the piano by Mrs.
Fur and Imitation Buffalo Overcoats, Whips, Cutters,
Chas. Fuller. His most difficult se
Bob
Sleighs, Single and Double Harness and
lection on the violin was the, rendi
in
f
act
all kinds o f Winter goods. Remember the old
tion o f the “ Mocking Bird” which
reliable
place to get these goods is at Sanders & Allen's.
was fine in every way.
We have the goods o f the best qualities, and the low
est prices to be found on first-class goods in this sec
Buchanan Post O ffice Schedule
tion o f the country. When in want, look us over and
6 a. m. due from, west, daily.
6:30 a. due from east, daily.
we are sure you will be convinced that you have struck
7:15 a. closes for Chicago and West.
the right place for good goods and courteous treatment.
S:15 a. South Bend papers arrive
Thanking you for past patronage and asking you for
9:45 a. closes for east, local.
10:25 a. due from the west, local.
a continuance o f the same,
Noon, closes fOr east and.'west.
We are yours respectfully,
1:00 p. m. due from the west.,

the “ Silver Tlate that Wears, ”
has become the acknowledged stand
ard. No matter what the article,
large or small, simple or elaborate,
you can absolutely depend on its
wearing quality if stamped
1847
R08ERS
— the original Rogers
Bros.’ trade mark. W e carry a good

STEGER PLAYER-PIAN 0 .
USED ONLY 18 MONTHS

106 South Michigan St.

South Bend, Indiana

BROS,”

line of all the patterns.

Frank Mayer &Sons Co.,
South B en d , In d ,

Record Advertising Pays.

Subscribe for The Record.

Subscribe for The Record.

for You.
VERYTHING ready for the Holiday Season.
We have built our business to its present ex
tent, by giving tbe largest assortment and lower
j& V prices than offered elsewhere. That’s why we get
^
the business.
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

E

B U D W E ISE R BEER

Com e early while the assortment is unbroken and select

P re s e n ts f o r O ld a n d Y o u n q

t

Note: Mail for dispatch should be de‘■■’d at least 15 minutes before the
‘ !me to give time for cancellation,
A. A. Worthington, P. M.

$145
168
215

y? ELBEL BROS, y?

P L A C E

4 p. m.

Camp & Co.
Lindeman
Remington
Richmond

T h e B ig P ia n o and V lc t r o la H o u s e

B R K E R ’S

1:30 p. due from the east.
4:50 p. closes tor east and west.
5:30 p. closes for the west.
5.35 p- due from east and west
6:00 p. closes for east and west.
6:10 p: due from the east.
Sunday mails close for the west at
10 a. m. and for the east and west at

Large

The

PORTAGE PRAIRIE
IWiss M ay W ideman Becomes the
Bride o f Everett Young

----------- ;

degree, was Monday morning sent
enced to Jackson prison for fifteen
A REMINDER!
years. The maximum sentence-was
fifteen, the minimum five and the
recommendation ten years,
, Henry Warren, the prisoner who
for the love o f his wife, shot his
Christmas shopping is often put
mother-in-law and a farm employe
off until the last moment and we
named Tarbell, at the Harner home
are as a consequence taking this
in Royal ton township last October,
means of reminding our patrons
and was recently convicted in the
that a first-class portrait re
circuit court o f assult with intent to
quires lots o f attention and quite
murder, was also before the court
a little time. W e hope you are
fo r sentence. Judge Bridgman gave
contemplating photographs and
him ten years in Jackson, but was
an early sitting will insure satis
lenient in his recommendation. The
factory work. .
sentence was not less than two, nor
more than ten years, with a recom
mendation o f three years.
Walter Sauerbier was in court in
response to the court’s order. No Over First National Bank, Buchanan
word has been received from the su
preme court and Judge Bridgman
consequently ordered the convicted
youth to appear Jannuary 6th to
abide by the ruling o f the eourt.
Sauerbier’s bonds were renewed in
the sum o f $2,500.

Everybody invited to inspect our elegant line of H O L I D A Y G O O D S— now ready.

Something to suit all tastes.
Prices to suit all purses.
*
Packages Laid Aside.
S
f

Toys, Books, Games, Dolls, Novelties, Pocketbooks, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Stockings, Suspenders, Neckties,
Jewelry, Ornaments, Pictures and a thousand and one articles to select from.
See our C H IN A D E P A R T M E N T upstairs.

Call early and make your selections.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU! We will meet your wants, be they large or small, with the most suitable pres
ents at the FAIREST prices.

The Racket Store

Buchanan, Michigan

J. C. REHM, Proprietor

Buchanan, Michigan
■ssa

T axpayers

of

owing places to
>ec. 10,1912, to
vs at S. G. PenWednesdays
Do’s, Glendora,
akeslee & Co’ s
at home. Will
lank, Buchani3 .n
^arence J . Peck.
Treasurer o f Weesaw.

Notice to Taxpayers
Notice is hereby given taxpayers
the township o f Buchanan, Michin, that I will be at the First Nainal bank in said village on Tuesys and Fridays for the purpose of
reiving township taxes.
Dan Merson,
17 tf. ~
Township Treasurer,

f o r C h r i s t m a s C a n d ie s , N u t s , F r e s h F r u its and V e g e t a b l e s ,
| F r e s h O y s te r s arid a ll o t h e r t a b le d e lic a c ie s .
Phone 3 7 .
1 lift

i5~

W e a re b ea tin g th e
C h ristm as B ells to it

You Can Buy Cheaper at
H om e Under New Law
B T h e Galien post office is No. 1,965
under the parcels post system. Post
m aster'Glover is in receipt of one o f
the large zone maps, and is posting
himself on the new system ,. which
goes into effect Jan.
This is one Of the most radical
changes ordered by the post office
department since Postmaster Glover
took charge o f the local office 13
years ago. When the free delivery
system w ent into effect's number o f
years ago, Galien was the first 4th
class office in the county to secure
the service.
A. post office acts as a barometer
in indicating the growth or decline
o f a town, and in this respect it is
gratifying to note that the receipts
from the sale o f stamps and box
rentals at the Galien office have in
creased from about $1,400 a few
years ago to $2,200 for last year.
The local; office was advanced from
the 4th to the 3d class about a year
ago.
j
tinker the parcels post law which
becomes effective the first o f Janu
ary, the farm er -can buy at home
cheaper than he can o f the mail or
der merchant, because it will cost:
him less money to have any package

weighing up to eleven pounds deliv
ered by his local merchant than it
would if he bought it of an outside
firm doing business within a radius
o f fifty miles. For instance, a farm 
er can Order a package weighing ten
pounds o f his local merchant and
have it delivered at his door for 14
cents, whereas if he ordered the
same package from Chicago, the
charges for transportation would be
32 cents and there is no question but
what the purchaser has to pay the
freight no matter at what price he
buys: the goods.
The parcels post law provides
“ That hereafter fourth-class mail
matter shall embrace all other mat
ter, including; farm and factory
products, not now embraced by law
in either the first, second or third

Merry GliristmasJ
Mr. und Mrs. Claude Swank and
Mrs. Chas. Lyon is able to be out
again after a month’s illness.
W h a t’s the use in
Clyde Swank and family spent last
The Fridays Culture club met last
Sunday
at
the
home,
of
Wm.
Swank,
waiting till the
Wm. Linsenmeyer is here from the
week at the home of Neva T. Jansouth of town.
nasch and the following program was West for an indefinite stay.
hells chime out
Mrs. E. Parkinson will sell a lot
given:
Mrs. Harper o f Chicago, visited
Christmas before
o f trimmed hats and hair goods and
Roll call, South American explor her daughter, Geoi’gia, last week.
extending greet
hair ornaments at Geo. White’s store.
ers; “ Manners and Customs of South
Mrs, Hartline and daughter, Mrs. If you have not purchased your hat
Amerieau People,” by Helen Morlej7
ings? W e m aybe
Adams; “ Religion and Government," Dan Robe, were in Baroda Monday. call and get one. 47p.
a little ahead o f time, bat w e
by Maude Terrell Wentland; “ Politi
mean it just the same. Merry
Mrs, Thos. Bowker . and Mrs. 0.
Master Marion Glover has gone to
cal and Commercial Development,”
Christmas! The fact is, we
Matthews were in Buchanan Monday. live with a family residing between
by Helen Griffith Hall. The geo
have
been working: on Christ
The K. O. T. M. M. and the Re- Buchanan and Niles where he will
graphical study of Nevada was given
mas things, and thinking about
make
his
future
home.
He
will
be
bekahs elect officers this, Thursday,
by Emma Tremmel Dempsey.
Christmas, till it almost seems
missed by his many playmates.
The next meeting will be another evening.
to os this really is Christmas.
South American da}7 and will be held
My stock of -extra , fancy box
Floyd Lintner and wife have gone
You will think so yourself
at the home of Mrs. Harris. This will to housekeeping in the rooms over candies is now complete, You will
when you see our Christmas
find no better wherever you look.
be the last meeting of 1912. The Mrs. Jones’ apartments.
stock. Come in and absorb a
holiday vacation will last until Jan.
High grade chocolates a specialty.
little Christmas spirit. Mean
A gift for father, brother, uncle or
3.
Geo. J. White.
while.
son, a choice Briar pipe, a^Calabash
The social conducted ah the home
pipe or a box of cigars at White’s.
T he Survival o f the Fittest
of Mrs. R. SI Black by the M. E.
B. D.Denison, the greatest Roman
Niue line of neckties, lined and un ladies last evening, was a decided
o f them all, celebrated his 53d birth lined gloves, which make acceptable success.
day anniversary the other day. B. Xmas gifts, at O. A. YanPelt’s. 48c
M IC H IG A N
G A L IE N
C A. Glover is relieving 0. V.
D. is a genial soul who says he is
Glover
at
the
M.
0.
At the regular meeting of the vil
able to bpar up under the troubles of
others v, i n r> markable fortitude. He lage council Monday evening, it was Buchanan. The latter is off on ac
Closing out entire stock of post
Nice burnt wood Xmas boxeu,
has been in the retail grocery business decided to discontinue the gasoline count o f the illness of his wife. Geo.
in Gahen for 14 years, during which street lamps, which are practically Tone of Chicago, is substituting for cards. Now is your opportunity to neckties, mufflers, suspenders, etc., at
time many business changes have worn out. It is possible that a light 0. A. Glover in the local M. C. secure high class cards at extremely O. A. YanPelt’ s. 48c
taken ■ place, but like Tennyson’s ing proposition mar be .submitted to freight house, during the latter’s low prices. Every thing goes.
absence.
(Continued on Page 6).
Geo. J. White.
brook, B D. goes on forever. And the voters at the spring election.
he enjoys a constantly growing trade
deservedly.
Long li ve B. D. Denison, who is a
good scout from the ground up,
The Culture Club

B. D. DENISON

class, not exceeding eleven pounds
in weight, nor greater in size than
72 inches in length and girth com
bined, nor in form or kind likely to
injure the person o f any postal em
ploye or damage the mail equipment
or other mail matter and not of a
Election o f Officers
character perishable within a period
Galien Lodge No. 347, I O O . F.,
reasonably required fo r transporta elected officers last
tion and delivery.”
as follows: Geo. J, White, N. G.;
D. Earl Ingles, Y. G.; R. J. Bab
cock, R. Sect}7.: Peter Morley, F,
Secty ; D. -S. Robe, Treas.; 6 . E.
Morley, trustee for three years

m COUNTRY SOY

IS ANTICIPATED
B y T h e Survivors o f M any a
Merciless Spelling M atch in
Galien and Vicinity

“ And always and forever the coun
try boy who has warmed his feet on
November mornings where the cows
have lain down, goes up to the cities
and takes them captive.”
Even the country boy, in order to
arrive, must be started right. He
must have the thrift habit. See 1hat
your boy gets th * necessary first les
sons in savings. Send him to our
bank for a savings book. The ies
son he learns will carry him Safely
from extravagant youth to successful
manhood.
One dollar will start him at the
bank of G. A. Blakeslee <& Co.

Three weddings are on tapis in this
vicinity.
Ruth Roberts
Thursday-

was in Buchanan

Art Hall’ s new house.is nearly
completed.

Mrs. M. A. Robinson went to Chi
Considerable local interest centers
cago Tuesday,
in the. old-time spelling match which
Alvin Morley was here Tuesday en
is to take place at Rough’ s opera
route to Glendora.
house iu Buchanan on Thursday even
ing, the 19th instant, on .the occasion
Ladies’ and men’s house slippers
of the poultry7 show to be given, Dec.
at 0. A . YanPelts. c4S
19-20-21 under the auspicies of the
Mrs. C. H. Lyon was in Buchanan
Southern Michigan Poultry Breeders’
Monday and Tuesday.
association, of which Mrs. Montross
o f this place is a member.. The as
The Maccabees elected officers on
sociation has extended a cordial in
Wednesday
of last week.
Mrs, Lou Truitt was called to Glen
vitation to all the old-time spellers o f dora Monday on account of the ill
Lester Lyon was in Buchanan FriGalien and vicinity to be present and ness of her sister-in-law, Mrs. J esse
7, visiting his grandmother, Mrs.
compete for the prize. Among the Toland.
Nancy Lyon.
survivors o f many a merciless con
test are Chas. A. Clark and Cormthia
Swem, of this place, while Annie
Swem'and many another good speller
of the. old days have long since pass,
W e have on hand a full line of
ed away. Eliza Emery, now residing
the following:,
near Buchanan, was one of: the topnotchers hereabouts in auld lang syne.
A joyous reunion o f the friendly ri
vals is eagerly looked forward to on
the occasion above mentioned.

THE “ GALIEN WOODS”

Gluten Feed,| Cotton Seed Meal, Oil
Meal, Bran and Middlings, Beef
Scraps, -Scratch Feed, Bone, Meal,
Oyster Shells, Crystal Grit and Digestter Tankage.

OPEN
EVENINGS
TILL
XMAS

Christmas Shopping!

THE GRAND LEADER

Lumber Jack in These Parts

Always in the market for

.
^

D. W. Swem had a far-away look
in his eye as he gazed upon the rising
walla of the proposed new M. 0.
station here the other day, and he
said: “ Boys, ' way back in 65, when
I. came, to Galien, these streets were
so full of legs that you could walk
on logs for blocks without putting
your foot on the ground.”
“ Yes, those were the days when
the, ‘ Galien Woods’ stood in their
primeval granduer,” continued Mr.
Swem. “ This dense forest,” he said,
“ extended into Weesaw, Three Oaks,
Ghikaming and New Buffalo. The
timber consisted mainly o f whitewood,
black walnut, ash, beech and maple.
The G. A. Blakeslee saw mill did a
thriving business in the early days,
but the timber has gone and the saw
mills have disappeared.
“ When I arrived here Blakeslee’s
store stood, on the present site of the
M. C. freight house, and the building
was later converted into a house and
is now owned and occupied by Fred
Hess, corner o f 1st and Grant Sts. ”

Hay, Corn, Oats and Potatoes.
C a ll and S ee U s .

W e Are Ready

to serve the great X m as shopping throng, and bear in mind the G R E A T L IVE U N 
DERSELLING ST O R E sells Xm as things for less as well as your every day needs.

Xmas Special

Xmas Special

CHRISTMAS UMBRELLAS

XMAS ROBES AND SWEATERS

$2-00 Ladies’ Umbrella 98c

$ 5 Men’ s Bath Robes $3.49

Sample|lot umbrellas, good heavy
covering, gold, silver and novelty
handles, an extra good a n
u m b r e lla ............
’ 300

Heavy wool nap blanket cloth
robes fo r men, large square col
lar, silk cord around waist and
collar, all sizes

$5.00 Ladies’ Umbrella $2.49

Sample lot ladies’ umbrellas,
beautiful gold plate and sterling
silver handles, won’ t tarnish.
Also large assortment o f mis
sion handles
a a
aa
a t . ............. ...........
O Z -4 tf

$4 Men’ s All Wool Sweater $2.98

Men’s all wool sweaters coats,
colors in gray and red, large
shawl collar, two pockets and re
inforced seams
A aa
f o r .......... ................. 0 0 . 4 9

CHRISTMAS FURNISHINGS
50c Men’ s Hose and Tie Set 39c

"fed!* Theodore Roosevelt and 150
other Progressive party leaders, and
members passed through Galien: at
11:30 a. m. Monday on a special train
o f 14 cars, from the rear of which in
electric letters was emblazoned “ Bull
Moose Special.” They were enroute
to the National Propressive conten
tion in session in Chicago, Dec. 10
and 11. The occasion of this mid
winter political activity is the pro
posed solidification o f the new party
and the laying o f plana fo r future
campaigns.
‘ ’ More- than a score: o f women were
in the party.

Xmas Special

CHRISTMAS HAND BAGS

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY

69c Ladies’ Velvet Bags 44c

Black velvet bag, heavy gold
plated frame, long silk cord, and
gold headed fringe, a
useful Xmas g i f t ............
$2 LeatberiHand Bags 98c

Large assortment o f genuine
leather hand bags, beautiful de
signs with leather fit
tings..............................
§8e

79c Jewelry Novelties 49c

Jewelcase, hair pin holder, pow
der puff case, hat pin holder and
many other useful novelties.
Every one of the above articles
are o f heavy gold and silver plate
and won’ t tarnish, and you cam
feel assured o f flaring one o _,
these gifts appreciated'
at

jXmas

XMAS SUPPORTERS FOR MEN

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS

50c President Suspenders 39c

Silk lisle hose an d knit tie to
match, in holly box and A A
Xmas card, all c o lo r s... U v C

Men’ s president suspenders, extra
strong, beautiful patterns, all
colors, comefin holly
a A
b o x ......... . . . ' .........
030

!$1 Men’ s Hose and. Tie Set 79c

69c Hose Supporters’ and Arm Band
44c

Men’s beautiful pure silk- hose
and silk knit tie to match, put
up in beautiful Xmas box with
enclosed Xmas card
TA
f o r . . . . . ..........
........
13 C

Xmas Special

Xmas Special

Xmas Special

Silk hose supporters and pair arm
bands to match, all colors, put
up in Xmas box and with Christ
mas card enclosed
j jt

19c Ladies’ Handkerchiefs 12Lc

Ladies’ embroidered h a n d k e r 
chiefs, scolloped edges, come one
on a card, make nice
■$ a 1
Xmas g ifts ----------------I £20
75c Box o f 6 Handkerchiefs 49c

CHRISTMAS JEWEL CASE
$ 2 Beautiful Jewel Case 98c

This handsome heavy gold plated
jewel case will make a useful
gift. It is lined with japanese
silk, trimmed with silk cord, but
remember the igoldj'w on’ t tar
nish and it is guaranteed

Ladies’ fine silken lawn handker
chiefs, silk embroidered corners,
come 6 in a box, all
f o r ................... .

Many other jewel novelties on
sale at a great^saving.

Xmas'Special

Xmas Special

Xmas* Special

CHRISTMAS GLOVES

CHRISTMAS DOLLS

for,.....

c 44e

35c'Lace; Squares and Scarfs 23c

$3 Ladies’ Long Kid Gloves $1.98

Beautiful patterns of nottingham
lace squares and scarfs, a beau
tiful Xmasjrgift, special 7sA a
f o r ............ ...................
lO O

Ladies’ full arm length kid gloves,
16 button, 24 inches long, colors
in black and£ white, f ? A -g a a
special
............... 0 1 . v O

50c Embroidered Art Pieces 39c

$ 1 .5 0 Ladies’ Kid Gloves 98c

Handsome designs! of raised em
broidered dresser scarfs and
squares, am appropriate
g ift

Ladies’ short kid gloves,
clasp, colors in black, white
tan, special Xmas price a
a t . ......................................... 3

two
and
A

00

. 4Se

$2.00 Kid Body Dolls 98c

Large kid body doll, bisque head,
human hair and eye lashes, mov
able eyes and limbs, a
a ©
great doll bargain •-■••• 3 lf-@
79c Character Doll 44c

Imported unbreakable dolls, funny
faces add dressed very
j m
commical. .................... 4 4 0

CHRISTMAS * SWEATERS

FOR

LADIES AND CHILDREN
$ 3 .5 0 Ladies’ all W ool

Sweater

Coats $1.98

Ladies’ all wool sweater coat with
high military collar and large
sailor and shawl collars, colors in
red, gray and white
Child’ s All Wool
98c

Roberts Bros.

IN GALIEN M
Bull M oose Special- o f 14 Cars
Passed T hrough on: M ichi5 gan C entral a t 1 1 :30 a. m.

-c.

THE
UNDER
SELLING
' STORE

132—133 W . W ashington St., South Bend, Indiana

CHRISTMAS ART .WORK

D. W . Swem Recalls Days of The

Suggestion Specials!

THE STORE OF BABCOCK BROS, WHERE YOU CAN BUY L

.... . „ . . . . .

Below are a few suggestions that may be o f assistance in your selections :

Hardware, Cutlery, Carving Sets, Granite and Nickleware, Crumb Trays, Stoves, Ranges, Hard Coal Burners, Roasters, Guns and Amnnition o f all kinds, Family Scales, Washing Machines, Wringers, Lard Presses, Food Choppers, Sewing Machines, Carpet Sweepers,
Pocket Kniyes and Silverware, such as Knives, Forks, Tea Spoons, Berry Spoons, Table Spoons, Baby Spoons, Meat Forks, Sugar Bowl
and Creamer.
W e have HARNESS, WHIPS, BOB SLEDS, CUTTERS and HAND SLEDS, FUR COATS and BLANKETS.
Msa'i

Stores at
Galien and Glendora, Mich.

& C o

Stores at
Galien and Glendora, Mich.

a Christmas sticker attached
to the wrapper and a tag bearing
the name of the sender., See The
Record’ s special clubbing offer
elsewhere in this paper.

Royal
BakiiigFowder

i

E. S. Roe, the hardware man,
D el Jordan’ s is headquarters for
fine box candies.
has a fine assortment of pocket
knives,' razors, sleds, roasters,
Patronize Rouse’ s barber shop aluminum ware, g r a n i t e w a r e ,
during the holidays and be well nickelware, etc. Selecting at R oe’ s
groomed.
is having' your goods be all that
Fine line of cutlery, silverware, they ought to be.
sleds, etc., at H . R . Adam’ s
M ake practical Xmas gifts,
hardware store.
such as fine D . M . C’ s. in colors,
Y ou can always find nice things huck toweling for darning, slipper
fpr the holidays at T he Reliable, soles and colors to match, linen
handkerchiefs ready to work, and
M . Gross, Prop.
many other things found in fancy
F or sensible Xmas gifts, re
work, at Mrs. Brayman’s millinery
member T he LaM ode is head
store.
quarters for fancy work.
W hen doing your Xmas shop
For the best 25 cent meal in
ping don’ t forget to visit the mar
Buchanan while you are doing
ket of Sands & Merson. Y o u
your Xmas shopping, or any oth will find there the best of every
er time, go to the Savoy restaur thing in the line of meat, poultry,
ant on N . Main street, George fish and oysters, in fact, all the
A . Matthews, Prop.
appetizing meats usually found in
Dr. Stauffer’ s drug store is an up-to-date market.

M ® M S is s n
H o L sm ®

P h o s p h a te s

T h e p la c e y o u can alw ays get the m o st
fo r yo u r m o n e y .

Xmas Gifts of

FURNITURE
— may be chosen with greatest advantage at this store.
W e are confident that no ot her stock in the country
presents such an extensive. \ ariety o f choice, suitable
pieces or more generous values at the prices asked.

Special Low Prices
•

are marked upon several h uudred desirable designs
which verv properly come under the classification of

A s Suggestions we submit the
following partial list
Book Blocks, Book Cases, Card and Came
Tables,

Candlesticks,

Chiffoniers

Children’ s Chairs, Rockers, Etc.,
Gribs,

Dressing

Rockers,
Clocks,

Tables,

Easy

for men,

Ellsworth, the druggist, offers
you a fine opportunity to make a
selection of appropriate holiday
presentation gifts from his large
assortment.

Children’s
Chairs

and

Fancy Mirrors, Foot Stools, H a ll
Library

Tables,

Magazine

Stands,

Piano

Benches,

Screens,

Sewing Rockers, Shaving Stands,

Rugs,

Smokers’

Stands, Trays, W ork Tables, W riting Desks,
W riting Tables, Etc

:

:

:

:

Goods will b e delivered a r . y specified day previous
to two days before Xm as.

TROOST BROS
1

B S ig iim
t-

SR

T h e

D o m e s tic

1

H E recreation hoc: n rftentimes teach val
uable lessons. It "s during these hours
that things are do: r :h c easiest way, and
thus you learn many labor caving methods good
for every day use.

A full line of Christmas postcards,
booklets, Japanese art pictures and
Christmas novelties at the Methodist
Bazaar to be held at the church Dee.
6 and 7. Come and see them. 46c

childhood is dear, hence visit Clauer3s
Treasure House, behold a magnificent
array of
Gems, Silverware, Cut Glass, and you will imagine
you are again under the guidance o f
the Slave o f the Lamp.

Three
Story
is Indeed a Treasurer House in all that the term implies

South B en d ,

In d ia n a

1 2 2 South Michigan St.

South Bend,

-

-

Indiana

Let Herbert ltoe write vour fire
20 tf.
insurance.

store the center of attraction for Holiday Shoppers.
Our great assortment of Furniture, Rugs, Etc., has
Our stock of Holiday Notions J

goods coming in every day.

W e also carry Cigars, Box Candy and numerous
other articles appropriate for Xm as Gifts.

Buchanan

Druggist

The. largest and best line ever shown in
town. Our 25c knives are exceptional values.
Pocket Knives in endless profusion from
25c to $1.00.

Table Silverware

1
i
H

The New Brownie Skates
for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Boys’ and Girls’ Sleds and W agons, Baby
Carts, T ools of alTkinds

Carving Sets, 3 Piece Sets, genuine sets,
genuine stag handle $1.00 to $7,00.
.Butcher Knives from 25c up.

Razors and Hones
Razors from 50 to $5.00.
15c to $1.00.

Hones at from

Below is a partial list
:

:

:

:

Room Furniture, Smoking Stands, Foot Rests, Mirrors,
Brass Lamps, Cedar Boxes, W ritin g Desks, Magazine
Racks and Macey Book Sections.
: : : : : : : :

All at Prices as Low as the Lowest
Make your selections early. W e will keep them
for you.

W e Offer Y ou:
“ GENUINE” 25 lb. sack. A straight winter wheat
' _ flour, made from selected w heat______ _____
WHOLE W HEAT FLOUR, 10 lb. sack
for
........................ ................................... ................ , t

20e

GRAHAM FLOUR, 10 lb. Sack
fo r . . . ,*rs,..

20c

V

................

STONE GROUND BUCKWHEAT, 10 lb. sack
for
X v i.

•

i • .

t .

* .

• .

• • • • * * * .

.

. .. .

» • • • • • • • •

YFLLOW BOLTED MEAL, 6 lb., sack
f o r ••»••• •••
>•*. . . . « » . . . . •

* • • • •

35c

*•■••••

A t Your Grocers or at Y ou r D oor.:

Gillett Safety razors $5.00.

andjbuy those things that can he used.

n-33

|j

Couches, Davenports, Beds, Dressers, Chiffoniers,
Dressing Tables, Dressing Chairs, Rpckers, Dining

9Don31throw your money away for things that are not useful, but go to Adam’s
|

-

of attractive Christmas Offerings:

8 W e carry only the .best, fully warranted. W e
have the genuine Sterling Ware. Knives'
and Forks at from $3.00 to $12.00 [per set.
Table spoons, desert spoons! tea spoons,
H
child’ s sets, three pieces, 15c to 90c, cream
ladles, g’-avy ladles, pie knives, berry spoons.

'“D, l MICH. ELECTRIC CO.

-

Our prices are right on underwear
at Noble Shoe Co’s. Store.

See our line of

1

, A nything you wish can be quickly cooked by
it. Y o u can grill, boil, fry, toast, stew and bake
griddle cakes— all on the dining room table or
on the little table in your own* boudoir.

M em ory o f the days o f

was never so large as w e are now showing and m ore

I Serving Dishes with removal porcelain dish,
.
$1. 50 to $5.00.

T h e electric grill not c:\iy adds ease to the Fan
o f making fudge or cosir. as to the im prom ptu
luncheon, but it also teach ;s the m ost important
lesson in domestic science— hew to cook in the
easiest, cleanest and least expensive way.

ious gems.

been greatly enlarged.

Chafing Dishes $8.00 to $10.00

1

where you beheld a profusion o f prec-

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de
range the whole system when enter
ing it through th^. mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from repu
table physicians, as the damage they
do is ten fold to the good you can
possibly derive from them. Hall’ s
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0 ., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall’ s Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken in
ternally and made in Toledo. Qhio,
by F. J . Cheney & Co. Testimon
ials free.
Sold by druggists. Price 75c per
bottle.
Take Hall’ s Family Pills for con
stipation.— Adv.

I The Store Where Utility is Paramount
| Rochester Silverware
Cutlery

S c ie n c e

ducted you to the Treasure Cave,

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury

Books and Holiday

T h e meat is a very important
part of the Christmas dinner. Be
sides the regular lines, we will
have a dandy line of poultry. Bet
ter order now.
Opera H ouse
Market, F. L . Raymond, Prop.
Toyland! Joyland! Jolly girl
and boyland. There isn’ t a sec
ret that Santa Claus knows that
we haven’ t learned about and
every new toy has been hunted,
out and brought to T he Racket.

lamp, the Genii appeared and com

Following our usual custom, w e are again making our

Start the children on the way to
acquire habits of thrift by opening
a savings account for them at this
bank. W hat better Xm as pres
ent could you make them ? First
National bank.

Michigan

e fleeted glories in the days o f your
youth.
When you rubbed the

Shaving Sets
Toilet Sets

M any beautiful articles for gifts
at Binns’ Magnet Store. Watches,
silverware, charms, fobs, books,
pictures, Xmas stationery, pocket
knives, toys, games and dolls.

W e carry the White Sewing Michine.

R

To look through onr line of Christmas Goods.

Carmer & Carmer’s shoe store
is the place to find real practical
gifts.
Slippers, comfort shoes,
and all kinds of footwear, which
make pleasing gifts.

:

ALAD D IN ’S LAM P

Y ou C a n ’ t A ffo r d t o M is s It,

T he most sensible gift you
could give a boy or girl would be
to start a bank account for him or
her at our bank. Lee Brothers
& Co., bankers.

Morris Chairs, Music Cabinets, Reading Chairs
Pedestals,

headquarters for books, toilet sets,
Boardman’ s is headquarters for
perfumes, Christmas stationery.
fur coats, sets, muffs, neckpieces,
C. B. Treat & Co’ s store is C ou ch covers, draperies, women’ s
headquarters for Xmas candies, and misses’ coats, all of the high
est type and biggest bargains ever
fruit, nuts and fancy groceries.
offered.
All the newest styles
Lyddick’ s is headquarters for
are here. Every department is
choice confectionery and cigars.
overflowing with staple and holi
Ice cream on sale during holidays.
day goods.
D odd’ s is headquarters for per
Headquarters for Santa Claus
fumery, candies, hand brushes,
is
at Pangborn & Co’ s Ideal
manicure sets, stationery and toilet
Grocery.
A nd in connection with
articles.
this fact, we wish to announce that
Richards & Emerson, furniture we have the largest stock of well
dealers* have a large array o f arti selected groceries that ever adorn
cles that add beauty and comfort ed Buchanan. A ll we ask to se
to the home.
cure your trade is that you call
T he Smoke H ouse is head and learn our extremely low prices.
quarters for Xmas cigars and
T h e Record sent to some ab
smoking articles, including pipes,
sent relative or friend, who would
cigar cases, etc.
appreciate getting all the news
I f you are looking for quality, from the old home town every
style and price in winter footwear, week in the year, makes an ac
remember the Noble Shoe Co. ceptable and pleasing Xmas gift.
has what you want.
H ave us send the Xmas number

W hen in Desenberg’ s store,
M r. Desenberg informed me'that,
although their complete line of
holiday goods had not yet arrived,
he has purchased a very complete
stock of goods, suitable for Xmas
gibs, which will be displayed in
their stores in due season.,
For the ladies, there will be
beautiful, scarfs, auto veils, collars,
and belt pins, hand bags with the
new gate hinge, manicure and
toilet sets, furs, fancy hose, gloves,
shoes, sweaters, linens, both embroideried and Mexican drawn
work.
For the children you will find
dolls at much less than regular
prices, also leggings, caps, coats,
novelties, etc. For the men and. boys, you can
find neckties in hue and pattern,
fancy handkerchiefs, mufflers, cot
ton or silk sox, kid gloves, shirts,
suit cases, and bags, fur driving
gloves, Xmas slippers, combina
tion sox, ties, and handkerchief
sets, fancy suspenders, fur coats,
and all the latest styles of suits and
overcoats for men, young men
and boys.

Call 2 0 --2 rings. •

THE EUREKA MILL

Buchanan, Michigan
READ
&

THE

RECORD— $ 1 .0 0 YEAR,

Children C r y f o r F letch er’s

Many a Buchanan Citizen Knows How
Sure They Are

Nothing" uncertain about the work
i of Doan’ s Kidney Pills in Buchanan.
There is plenty of positive proof o f
this in the testimony o f citizens.
^0 YOU WANT your friends to avoid you?
Such evidence should convince the
most skeptical doubter. Read the
They will certainly do so when your breath is
following statement:
Mrs, J. N. Smith, Chicago street,
bad. There is no excuse for anyone having a
Buchanan, Mich., says: “ I am pleased
bad breath. It is caused by disorders of the stom
to confirm all I have ever said in
praise o f Doan’ s Kidney Pills and you
ach which can be corrected by taking Chamberlain’ s
may use my name as a reference for
the
merit o f this remedy. Many
Tablets. Many have been permanently cured o f
years ago while lifting, something
seemed to give out over m y left hip
stomach troubles by the use o f these tablets after
and I dropped to the floor. I could
years o f suffering. Price 25 cents per bottle.
not get up fo r an hour and after
that I was in poor health. My
back troubled me, sharp pains dart
ing through me, almost taking my
breath away. I f I worked hard the
pain became almost unbearable and
boys. Specializing complete line it seemed as i f my back was being
S O U T H BEND
pulled apart. The kidney secretions
o f leather novelties o f all kinds.
also bothered me and m y entire sys
tem was run down. Doan’s Kidney
CLEIS & CO., JEWELERS
Pills brought benefit from the first,
Jewelry, diamonds, brass and cop and as I continued using them, I
per goods, hand-painted china, steadily improved until well.”

CHliSTlM

solid a n d plaited silverware,
watches, clocks, fancy combs,
bracelets, lockets, stickpins and
brooches— all make suitable gifts.
Cleis & C o., 224 So. Main St.

SUGGESTIONS FOR
CORRESPONDENTS

ties anywhere, alongside the tele
phone. Has anyone died? Is any
one dangerously sick? Are there
any new babeis you know of? Has
there been an accident? Has any
new settler moved in to live?
Has
anyone moved away? Has anyone
sold out or bought in? Is there any
new business in town or is any com
ing? Has anyone gone off on a long
trip? Are there any new houses go.ing up? is their any new improve
ment being made around anywhere?
How about the churches? How about
the schools? And ask occasionly if
there is any odd or queer thing
about, any curiosity, that has not
been in print, which could be made
into an item for the public to read

BUCHANAN RURAL 3

ROBERTSON BROS. & COMPANY

A thousand things for Xmas shop
pers to select from— first, hand
some coats, suits, dresses, skirts,
silk waists, hosiery, fancy silk hol
iday ribbons, gloves, mittens,
bathrobes, kimonas,
shopping
bags, fancy combs, toilet articles,
stamped linens, sofa pillows, pil
low cases, sweaters and an endless
variety of sensible gifts.

PLATT & PERKEY
AJJworld o f appropriate presen
tation gifts to select from at the “ 9 99” clothiers, offer the great
“ Brightest Spot in T o w n .”
est suit and overcoat values in
South Bend at $10, $12, $15, no
BEITNER’S SONS
more, no less. A lso complete
Sell the Han an and Regal shoes holliday line o f sensible Xm as
for men and the Foster and R ed presents, such as neckwear, hos
Cross for W om en .
W hen in iery, mufflers, sweater coats,
South Bend look up 111 South handkerchiefs, fur caps, hats shirts,
Michigan Street.
underwear, gloves and an endless
variety that will be sure to please
CLOTHING & HABERDASHERY
both purchaser and recipient.
Adlers, Michigan and Washing Carfare allowed on purchases o f
ton streets, opposite street car $10 or more. Platt & Perkey,
station, high grade clothing, hats “ 999” Clothiers, Corner M ich,
and haberdashery for men and and W ayne streets.

Manhattan, Pocahontas, Rex
Block, Cannel.
T h e s e are th e best grades o f

COAL
R oantree Lumber Co.
Bell Phones: O ffice 8 6 -2 R

Residence 8 6 -3 R

,

O ffice Honrs 8 :3 0 to 5 :0 0

L.

Postoffice Block

A .

Baroda, Mich.

D R . E. R. B U T T S

Here
Economical
Both in Use

and Cost
CALUMET
BAKINS POWDER
— A n d it does better
work.
Sim ply follow
your customary method
of preparation — add a
little less of Calumet
than when using ordi
nary baking powder.
T h en watch the result.
L ight, fluffy, and even
ly raised — the baking
comes from the oven
m ore tem pting, tastier,
more w holesom e.
Calumet insures the baking of an
expert. Ask your grocer to-day,

RECEIVED
HIGHEST A W A R D S
W o r l d’ s
Pure F ood
Exposition,
Chicago, 111. \

Special Attention to Diseases of Women

BUCHANAN, MICH.

Both Phones.

Mrs. John Dickie and wife enieitained their son, Kenneth, from Chi
cago aDd Emil Deimert last Sunday.
Mrs. Minerva and Kate Reubarger
were visitors at the Ouitis Vantilburg home one afti rnnon last week.
VIrs. George Bryant, Millie Bowker, Mrs. Georgie Wright and sod ,
Paul were South Bend callers Wed
nesday
Mrs. George Renbarger left- Mon
day for her home in LuGrand, lown,
after spending two weeks with rela
tives hers.

P a ris ,-Ex- .
p o s it io n ,
France,
March,
1912.
„„„

[ i ] ; l 1 f A]

The Band X on H ave‘A lways Bought, and which lias been,
in nse for over 3 0 years, has borne the signature of
i and has been made under Ms peryzsonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and e£ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR!A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. I t
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys W orm s
and allays Feverislmess. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant nse for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, W ind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’ s Panacea—The Mother’ s Friend.

GENUINE

ALW AYS
B ears the Signature of

U se

30

^

w

Y ou don't save'm oney when you buy
cheap or big-can baking powder. Don t

best results.

WALNUT HILL

Mr. and Mrs. Win Burrus and
Miss Katie Kolloff spent Sunday
Paul and Eva Burrus attended the
afternoon
with Lena Doehrer.
services at the Catholic church in
Buchanan Wednesday evening.
Otto Gemmdei’ is home from busi
ness
college at Valparaiso, Ind.
Several young people surprised
Austin Miller at the home of his par
Will Doehrer of Bridgman, is help
ents oaturday evening.
Refresh ing his uncle, Niak Wedel, husk corn.
ments were served and all had an en
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Metzger spent
joyable time.
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Metzger’ s
sistei, Mrs. Armand Germinder.

ELM VALLEY

Mrs. Geo. Renbaigerof LaGrande,
la ., was the guest o f Mrs. Winfield
Lester Stoner spent Sunday at Renbarger from Thursday until Mon
home,
day.
Rob Decker lost a valuable horse
Ed. Vantilburg shredded corn for
last week.
Winfield Renbarger Henry and A r
Max Roberts visited friends here mand Geminder, Will Partridge, Eel.
Monday,
Doehrer and Greg. Barger during the
Miss Clara Dellinger visited Dottie last week.
Listen for the wedding bells.

Shreve Saturday.

™

*v

Rob, Decker made a business ■trip
to Niles Thursday.
Chester Most and Otis Wirth visit
ed s c h o o l Monday.
The corn busker was at Earl Rob
erts’ place this week.
Geo. Ery is hauling wood to the
school house this week.

B u y Calumet.

I t ’s more

Calumet is f a r superior to

sour m ilk and soda.

Everybody boost for Buchanan.

Many Carloads of Christmas trees
are passing thru here each-day. They
are enroute west.
The holiday vacation in the Three
Oaks will be ten days, extending
from Frida}*, Dec. 20, to Monday,
Dec. 30;•’ *
Mr. and Mrs. John Redden and
Mrs. George Denno of Buchanan
spent Friday at the home of Mrs.
Elizabeth Haslett,
' ......................

general lit ery business.
.Grood service, careful driv
ers. Feed stable for country
patronage.
A

T h ere

is

su c h a

office in the City of St. Joseph in said County,
on the 2nd day of December. A. D. 1912.
Present: Hon. Holland E. 'Barr, Judge of
ProbateIn the matter o f the estate of Edith E, Butler,
deceased.
John O. Dick having filed in said courtliis
final administration account, and hi= petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the residue of
said estate.
It is ordered, that Monday, the 30th day of
December, A. D . 1912 at ten o’clock in the fore
noon, at said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said
account and hearing said petition;
Itia further ordered, That public notice there
o f be given by publication of a copy o f this or
der, for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, in the Berrien County Record, a
newspaper printed and circulated!:! said county
[Seal]
a true copy
Holland E. Barr,
Claude A. Baker,
Judge o f Probate
-Register of Probate.
■
Last Publication Dec. 19

First Publication Dec. 5. 1912
State of Michigan, the Probate Co.urt for the
County,of Berrien.
At a session of said Court, held at the Pro
bate Office in the city o f St. Joseph in said
County, on the 3rd day of Dec. A. D, 1912,
Present: Hon. Holland E. Barr, Judge of
Mrs. Winfield Renbarger and her Probate.
la the matter of the estate of John W.
guest, Mrs, Geo. Renbarger, spent Beistle
deceased.
Friday at the home of Will Renbar S. E. Pletchef having filed in said court
his petition praying than the administrators of
ger, and Saturday in Niles at the said estate be autho ized and directed to con
vey certainjreal estate in pursuance of a certain
Clarence Renbarger home.
contract made by said deceased in his lifetime.
It is ordered, that the 30th day of December
Miss Gladys Rees, daughter of Mr. A. D. 1912, at ten o’ clock in the forenoon at
said probate office, be and is hereby appointed
and Mrs, Ben Rees,and Bennie M etz-' for
hearing said petition;
ger were married at St. Joseph, Tues- 1 ft is ordered, that public notice thereof be
given by publication o f a copy of this order
day, Dec. 10, returning to Galien on for three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in The Berrien County Record, a
the evening train. The}' will reside newspaper
printed and circulated in said
at the home of the bride’ s parents for county.
[Sbax,]
*
the present. Their many friends wish A true copy.
Rolland E. Barr,
Claude
A
.
Baker.
Judge of Probate.
them much happiness.
Register of Probate.
Bast Publication Dec. 19, 1912

THREE OAKS.

CH'CASg -

be misled.

L. W . J O H N S O N

Mrs. Henry Dellinger and baby,
Richard, spent a few. days at the E.
Dellinger home.

economical — more wholesome — gives

First Publication Kov. 14
State of Miohigan,
I„
The Circuit Court for the County of Berrien )
In Chancery
Ola E. Howard .
Complainant /
vs.
V
Mabel P. Heward . I
Defendant J
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for Ber
rien County in Chancery at the City of St.
Joseph on tne!2th day of November A . D. 1912,
insaid cauBe it appeai'inw that said defendant
is a lion-Tesident o f the State of Michigan and
that; her whereabouts are unknown, and on
motion of Rolland E. Barr, solicitor lo r com
plainant,
It is ordered, that, said defendant enter her
appearance in said cause on or before four
months from the date of this order and that
within twenty days the complainant Cause
this order to be published in the Berrien
County Record, sail, pnblicat'on to be continu
ed oi ce in each week for six weeks in succes
sion.
•
•Holland E. Barr
George W. Bridgman,
St. Joseph, Mich.,
Complainant’s Solicitor.
Circuit Judge.
Last Publication Dec 26

Irria,•

Justice o f the Peace
...and...
Notary Public
Draws Deeds, Mortgages,
Contracts and W ills.
Writes Fire Insurance
Loans Negotiated
Marriage Licenses Procured
Office over Ellsworth’ s Drug Store X_.

Buchanan,

Michigan

First-class G oods are
bandied at the

Buffet
of Albert R. Briese.

“ The Yellow Front”
Everybody boost for Buchanan.

BYRON NELSON
Phone 191

PROPRIETOR

Avoid the Snows of Winter

Make ideal Gifts, for

and enjoy the land of sunshine ana flowers,
stately palms and soft tropical breezes.

they are useful and or
namental They should

Low Round Trip

W in te r T o u rist F a res
TO POINTS IN
Alabam a, Cuba, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
M exico, M ississippi, N ew Providence, New
M exico, N orth Carolina, South Carolina and
T exas.

via

5 9 , YEARS

and just common bulk Oysters, that the price should
not be taken into consideration.
The next time you want something extra nice in Oys
ters, we would be pleased if you would try some of ours.

Michigan Central R. R.

F or Particulars

w e handle only that

FUR BIIYINC

Since 1853 thousand* of'dealer a and ahtpperrof
R aw Furs haveseattheir aLias to us erery year, With
die assurance o f absolutely fair and honert treatment.
If you want to fe d safe in your shipments and
Sure of highest possible prices and every penny that
It coming t o you, sead yoar Raw Furs to as. Y ou
w32 never again trade with any one else.

TRAUGOTT SCHMIDT & SONS

kind, so for your ow n
use or for a gift, the w ay to true satisfaction in
fountain pens is to buy from us.

1 3 6 -1 6 4 Monroe Avanu*
DETROIT, MICH.

Tickets on sale daily -Until A pril 3 0 ,1 9 1 3 .
Final R e tu m X im itJ u n e l, 1 9 1 3 .

Tickets: are also sold to Floridagoing one route and returning
another. L ib e r a l stop-over
privileges. '

be of good quality and

O F HONEST

S it righ t down now and mail tm
-this coupon b e fo r e you fo r g et it

Your Jewelry Store.
I

m

T rin jo tt Schmidt & Son«, Detroit, Mich.

Buchanan, Mich .

■ D W S i r i :— I wantto ihipmyfura w hersl am be
« n « - c f Honest ’T'— •"— "t and the Highert Prices.
W ilt -’ " - - «itc.,_and put me ou

H P. B IN
JEW ELRY

,\

AND

St.

Edgar Ham

d ifferen ce in .

q u ality b e t w e e n ou r ce le b ra te d

Itt-..

i l

F or O v e r
Y ea rs
John Burrus spent a few days last Monday after spending a few days
TH S C E N T A U R C O M P A N Y NEW Y O R K C iTY
with her mother, who is quite sick at
week in St. Joe as juryman.
her home in Ne w Carlisle,.
Miss Aik ere spent Saturday and
Mr. and Mrs. John Timms enter
Sunday at her home in Bridgman.
tained last Sunday, Mr. and Mi'S:
Dave BLartline and wife yisited
Amos Itouiidy, Mr. and Mrs. Fir
IIarrj- Hartline and family Wednes
mon Wye, Mr. Heimert and son and
day.
the Misses Minnie Bohn and Glayds
A n Auctioneer
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jaunasch Kuhl aod Messrs George Roundy
who is an
spent Sunckiy at the Geo. Martin and Lysle Nye.
that I do Upholstering
home
Mrs. George Yanduscn
passed
and Repairing; also
John Burrus and wife spent Sun away at her home last Monday morn
day at the Itoss Burrus home near ing
Funeral and intermeut at New
that I pack goods for
Galien.
Carlisle. Mrs. Vandusen has been
shipment.
Michigan
Our warm weather has taken a ill for some time but was able to be Niles,
sudden cold.' Just the thing for up and around, and was at New Car
PICTURE FRAMING
Phone 728 1-s 1-1
lisle last Friday.
Much sympathy
sickness
is expressed for the husband who is
Mr. and Mrs. Rockafeller moved left alone.
First publication Pep, 5
their household goods into the Dut
State of Michigan, the Probate Court for the
County of Berrien
ton house Thursday.
A t a session o f said Court held at the Probate Phone 126 L
Shop on Oak

Mrs George Prye spent Friday af
ternoon with Mrs. Carl Benson.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Open evenings and Sundays by appointment

August Kulil and wife spent last
Friday with Mrs. Charlotte Deuend
south of New Carlisle.

Fa I

.. Frank Starkweather.,

Office hour 12 to 3 daily.

D E N T IS T

Mrs. Mary Finnv auci daughter,
Rebecca Renbarger, were at Three
Oaks last Wednesday,

Mrs. Louie Chicvrio and Mrs. Lee
Mrs Harry Qartline was at Bu O f Three Oaks ahl Mrs. Geo. R.*nchanan Saturday.
barger visited Etise Vantilburg,
Miss •Ruth Burras spent Saturday Wednesday.
and Sunday in South Bend.
Mrs. Fred Gold fuss came home

T h e gift question is easily solved
here. Buy something that will
afford the entire family endless
amusement a n d entertainment.
W e suggest an Edison phono
graph or Victor Victrola.
T H E M U S IC S H O P ,
228 So. Michigan St.

J. C. ELLSWORTH

Chas. Vinton is still verv
•j sick.

Mr. and Mrs, R. V. Slocum have
The Record wants all the news and
installed a telephone in their home.
and appreciates, the co-operation of
Chas. Flannigau and family visited
country correspondents in securing
at
the Grant Ray home last Sunday,
it. And it.might be helpful to cor
Mrs. Anna Smith and son, Paul
respondents to clip and paste thefollowing questions suitable for returned Monday from a few days
country towns and rural communi visit in Oassopolls.

PHONOGRAPHS and VICTROLAS

What will you give for Christmas?
Big stocks o f Holiday Gift Goods are
now in, and the following suggestions
may help in making a suitable sug
gestion for your needs.

OLIVE BRANCH.

lllggjglgg
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O P T IC IA L

BENTON HARBOR

PARCELS POST LAW
IN EFFECT JAN, 1
A n Eleven-pound Package Can
be Sent up to 1,400 Miles
for One Dollar

Postmaster Worthington has re
ceived several large maps showing
the zones that are provided for un
der the'new parcels post law that
goes into effect on Jan. 1.
Buchanan will have an official num
ber, 1965, and every other o f the
60,000 odd postoffices in the United
States will likewise have a zone num
her of its own and each one o f these
postoffices will be supplied with
What will you give for Christmas? maps like the ones sent to the Bu
Big stocks o f Holiday Gift Goods are chanan post office.
now in, and the following suggestions
But in every case, however, these
may help in making a suitable sug maps will show the postoffice for
gestion fo r your needs.
which they are made as the center

Chas. L. Young & Co., the g ift
store, Benton Harbor. Everything
to wear will be found at this store.
Suitable gifts fo r everybody.
Gifts for him—at the Central
Clothing Co’s store you will find a
most practical line— n e e k w e a r ,
gloves, hosiery, smoking jackets,
bathrobes, collar bags, suit cases,
etc., etc. Hotel Benton Blk
A Xm as g ift worth while—a piano,
an organ or smaller musical instru
ments and sheet music. Also a fine
line o f fancy goods, embroidery sup
plies o f all kinds and chinaware.
Mrs. F. T. Lent, 122 W. Main St.

o f the zone system.
By means o f these maps the post
master and his clerks and carriers
can tell in a moment by referr.ng to
a classified schedule just what the

-

parcel post rate on a package to any
given point in the United States will
be.
Rural carriers will be provided
with these maps and postoffices and
it will become a part o f their duty to
become thoroughly posted on the
rates, zones and distances from their
local post office as a center.
Each zone map is marked off in
small squares, each having a zone
number to faciliate the determina
tion o f the distance and rate to any
other post office.
Under the new law any article is
mailable if not over 11 pounds in
weight nor more than 72 inches in
length and girth combined, nor like
ly to injure the mails or postal equip
ment or employes.
There is a flat rate o f 1 cent per
ounce up to 4 ounces regardless of
distance.
Above 4 ounces, rates are by the
pound or fraction thereof, and
varying with distance as follows:
ad.
1st lb. lbs. 11 lbs.
Rural and
city delivery . . .05
50-mile zone-----,05
150-mile z o n e ... .06
300-mile z o n e ... .07

.01
.03
.04
.05

600-mile z o n e ...
1000-mile zone./.
1400-mile zone.,
1800-mile z on e..
Over 1800 miles

.08
.09
.10

.06
.07
.09

..11
.12

.10
.12

.68
.79
1 00
1 11
1 32

SCHOOL NOTES
Advance circulars fo r the extension
lecture are here and will be posted
soon.
The beautiful statue of "Diana
Robing” purchased by the seniors is
here and was formally presented to
the high school Friday morning.
The-relief maps made by the fifth
grade are well done.
Plans are being made for a gen
eral school exhibit to be held in Feb
ruary. In connection w ill. be held a
teachers’ and patrons’ meeting.

X *
will soon begin the study o f
Vaterland.”

L.B . Moore and family o f Berrien
Centre, were guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Norris, last Sun
If an uneducated man earns $1.50
day.
a day for 300 days a year and keeps
Dr. Fox, superintendent of the
it up 40 years his total earnings will
Niles
district of the M E. church,
be $18,000, You will admit that
will preach here next Sunday even
$1,000 a year, or $40,000 fo r 40 years
ing in the Methodist church.
is a low average for the earnings o f
John Swem o f Lima, O., is visit
educated men. Subtract, and $22,ing
his brothers, D. W ., Henry and
000 must represent the average o f
Wm. Swem. The brothers went to
value of education. It follows, there
Ohicago yesterday on a business mis
fore, that if 11 years are spent in
sion.
study for 200 days in a year, 2,200
H. H. Beck of Buchanan, shipped
days in school, each day’s study is
another
carload of hogs from here
worth $10 to you.
Tuesday evening. The price paid
was 7c per lb. live weight. Mr. Beck
has shipped four carloads o f porkers
from here and eight from Buchanan
during the last month.

The pupils of the Dewey avenue
F. G. Hall is building a garage at
school deport themselves well during his home.
”~
the fire drills.
Mrs. Alice Rose of Buchanan, is
Plans are being made to dramatize visiting Mrs. May Simmons.
Silas Marner.
Mrs.May Simmons and Mrs. Frank
Nice work is being done in the Norris visited in T «ree Oaks Tuesday.
McKinley note books used with
Frank Pierce is building a house
Myers' Ancient and Modern history. on 2d street, Fred White has the

And still they come. One new en contract
.15
rollment
in first, second and sixth
.35
Andrew Glover of South Bend,
.46 grades.
spent Sunday with P ostmaster and
.57
The eleventh grade German class Mrs. Glover.

KNOW IT WELL
Familiar

Features

Well

Known

Buchanan

Citizens

to

A familiar burden in many homes.
The burden o f a “ bad back.”
A lame, a weak or an aching back.
Often tells you o f kidney ills.
Doan’ s Kidney Pills are fo r weak
kidneys..
Here is Buchanan testimony.
Mrs. A. M. Lumley, nurse, 37 S,
Oak street, Buchanan, Mich., says:
“ I am a nurse and from my own
personal experience with Doan’s
Kidney Pills can vouch fo r their
merits. They Brought me relief
from kidney trouble. I heartily rec
ommend this remedy to all persons
Foils A |Foul Plot
afflicted with weak kidneys.” (State
When a shameful plot exists be ment given November 23, 1908.)
tween liver and bowels to cause dis
A WILLING VERIFICATION
tress by refusing to act, take Dr.
When Mrs. Lumley was interview
K ing’s New Life Pills, and end such ed on Oct. 11, 1911, she said: “ l am
abuse o f your system. They gently pleased to confirm m y form er encompel right action o f the stomach, dorsment o f Doan’ s Kidney Pills,and
liver and bowels, and restore your you are w elcom etoconfinuepublishhealth and all good feelings. 25c at ing it. I shall always hold a high
E. R. Stauffer’s.—Adv.
opinion o f this rem edy.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Go to Geo. White’s for Xmas post cents. Foster-Milburn Go., Buffalo.
cards, candies, stationery, post card New York, sole agents for the United
albums, cigars, etc.
48
States.
Remember the name—Doan’ s—
Subscribe for The Record.
and take no other,—Advertisement.

L- . 1
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The W hite House Store, Benton
Harbor, carries the largest and most
up-to-date stock o f useful Christmas
gifts fo r father, mother, sister,
brother, children or sweetheart. It
will certainly pay you to call there.
The W orld—That’s the place o f
places to g e t practical gifts for
ladies and children. Sweaters,gloves,
silk shirt waists, furs, umbrellas,
bathrobes, skirts, dresses and shirt
xmists. The W orld, Hotel Benton
Blk.
Campbell’s Book Store is head
quarters fo r holiday books, station
ery, papeterk s, games,tally and score
cards, novelties, etc.
Christmas
packets, containing twenty booklets,
each enclosed in an envelope ready
for mailing, for 25c, or packet with
ten; booklets, 15c.
Kipp, Enders & Avery are head
quarters for practical gifts, includ
ing neck-scarfs, sweaters, mufflers,
bathrobes, smoking jackets, ties,
silk hose, fancy suspenders, suit
cases, fine traveling bags, fancy um
brellas, hats, caps, fancy vests, etc.
The Enders & Moore Co., make a
specialty on suits, coats and furs.
They are also headquarters for other
practical gifts, including waists,
dresses, mufflers, fancy umbrellas
fancy combs, -jewelry, etc. Don’ t
fail to visit the bargain basement for
special values in hose, underwear,
blankets, outing flannels, etc.

*Tn

CHRISTMAS
Buying Simplified
HE Christmas shoppers o f Buchanan and the
surrounding country have a rare opportunity to
purchase their Xmas Gifts this year. Sailors
are offering the greatest bargains in high-class gifts
ever offered in South Bend. Special prices quoted
on every article in our store. 10 per cent Discount
allowed on the special Xmas bargains if cash is paid
with order, We refund your car fare and prepay freight charges on all purchases o f $10 or more. Here are a
few of the hundreds of values that are waiting for you.

t

3 5 Pound A ir Felt
Cotton Mattress

Karpen Genuine Leather B ed Haven
:
porty Xmas price

$5.65

$39.85

It don’ t matter who you want a
g ift fo r the Red Cross has it. Toilet,
manicure and military sets, smoker’ s
sets, Xmas boxes o f candies, Xmas
boxes o f cigars, combs, mirrors,hair
brushes, stationery, perfumes, toilet
articles o f all kinds, ladies’ hand
bags, postcards, postcard albums,
etc.,'etc. Red Gross Drug Co.,Trac
tion Bldg.

Our H om e Town
The day seldom arrives in a man’s
life when he ceases to be interested
in the daily or weekly paper o f the
place that he has once called home.
Granted that it is printed on the poor
est paper, granted that the typo
graphical display would make the
spirit o f Ben Franklin blush; granted
that there are no editorials, or edi
torials that are not worth reading—
grant all this, and still your feelings
and mine and those o f every other
healthy mortal are summed up in
this little poem:
When the evenin’ shade is failin’ at
the endin’ o’ the day,
An’ a feller rests from labor smokin’
at his pipe o’ clay,
There’s nothin’ does him so much
good, he fortune up or down,
As the little country paper f rom his
Old Home Town.
It ain’t a thing o f beauty and its
print ain’ t always clean,
But it straightens out his temper
when a feller’s feelin’ mean,
It takes the wrinkles off his face an’
brushes off the frown,
That little country paper from his
Old Home Town.
It tells o f all the parties an’ the balls
o f Pumpkin Row,
’ Bout who spent Sunday with who’s
girl, an’ how the crops’ll grow,
An’ how it keeps a feller posted ’ bout
who’s up an* who is down,
That little country paper from his
Old Home Town
N ow , I like to read the dailies an’
the story papers, too.
A
'es the yaller novels an ’
other trash—don’t you?
want some readin’ that’ll;
way a frow n
m y

Visitors always welcome whether they buy or not.
A splendid felt Mattress would ipake a most acceptable gift.
have many weights as follows:
35 lbs.

$

40 lbs.

5.65

$

45 lbs.

1.95

$

We

50 lbs

9.85

$

12.50

You can give a mattress and remind the recipient for years to come o f
your thoughtfulness. It will be a source of com fort for a life time if
properly cared for.

A Handsome Rug would make
a practical and acceptable

Xmas Gift

Special Christmas Prices on 9x12 rugs; many ott er sizes
and prices we can not show here.
Bungalo Rag Rugs, Xmas price.. .. ..... .

. . . . . •$12.75

Heavy Brussels rugs Xmas p r ice .. . . . .

........$14.85
..............$23.50
. . . . . $27.50
. . . . ..$39o00

Fine Axminster rugs, Xmas price . . . .
Genuine Baby Brussels, Xmas prices . . .

Handsome
Turkish
Rocker.

French Wilton Rug. Xmas p r ice .. . . . .

• • A, V

Wouldn’ t you like to have a big
easy chair or rocker, fo r a fireside
chair this winter?Here’s a dandy,
it is upholsteredffn black Chase
Leather, over long coil spring!
This is no base rocker, but the
new patented spring rocker.

Special Xmas
Price .

9

Dining Table

V 0 * •

Here’s a few of the many toys in Sauta Claus department:
16 inch Sleeping Doll, beautifully dressed___ . '" 7 . .......... ...................39c
Large blackboard with chart........................, . . .............1 5 c
Automobile delivery van ........................ .. ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9 c
Train of Cars on track............. ......... ......................................... ............. 3 9 c

’. 8 5

$17

. Child’s Rocker..................... . . . . . . . . . ................. ................................1 9 c
Coaster Sled, $1.50 valu e............ ........................... ............................. ,7 5 c

Write for one of

Thissplendid Davenport is exactly like cut. Has solid oak frame,
finished in fumed, early english or golden oak, makes a fu ll size
bed when opened. Hundreds of other equally good values.

Can be had in golden Early English or Mahogany finishes. This table
is made entirely of selected solid oak. I t is beautifully constructed
and finished in a rich shade of golden and then polished. \The pedestalis heavy, and terminates in large, carved claw feet. The entire
construction and finish is as high class as the average table costing
more than twice as much. Table 42 inches diameter, extends 6 feet.
We show extension tables from $4.50 to $75.00. Genuine quarter sawed Oak Table, Special Xmas Price— —— ---- $ 1 9 .5 8

i

Mail orders prompt9

our CHRISTMAS
Catalogues, state the

You may return your

articles you are

purchase if you '

particularly
interested

are not
&

° 11 S. Mich St.

“ T h e Store ‘vyith. the Christmas Spirit”

South Bend, Inch

satisfied.

M e th o d is t .

at the ^Evangelical church. Prayer
Remember your policy is worth
Sunday, December 15; Glass meet meeting Thursday evening at 7:30l more than your deed after the fire.
20 tf
Herbert Roe.
ing at 9:45 a. m., William Nutt, lea A cordial welcome to alL.
der, Sunday School at 11:45,
Ser
mon by the pastor, Rev. E. 0 . Mat
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
.
Moss grows thickest
her, at 10:30. Epworth League at
Sunday service 10:45 a. m. Wed 'away from the light
6 p. m., Miss Ruth East^ Leader.
nesday evening service at. 7:45.
No evening service, because o f the
Keep up with the times—
Sunday school convention to be held
Advertise
in The Record
Subscribe for The Record.

F IG U R E T H E

Miss Mabel Nold returned to her
home in Baroda Monday after a
Hazel Karker visited Mrs. Barlow week’s visit at the Wm. Weayer
Saturday.
home.
“"
Geo. Russell speut Tuesday niglit
Clarence Weaver, who has been in
with Ralph Gilbert.
California severat months, visited in
M. E. Gilbert who was sick, is this neighborhood Monday.
better at this writing.
Earl Dunbar has been doing some
excellent
work in clay modeling. His
Mrs. Rolinquist called upon Mrs.
best
subjects
are “ Teddy,” Hebs and
Barnhart in Buchanan Friday.
a typical Indian. He recently took
Mrs.Harriet Baker is suffering with dinner with the Spafl'ords who highly
a lame foot and a seyere cold.
praise his work.
Mrs. Geo. Holmqiust was; the guest
When in South Bend visit the Phil
Of Carl Kenyon and wife at dinner
adelphia for a good, substantial meal
Sunday.
Ghas. Clemens attended the direc at reasonable prices. H ot lunches
tors annual school meeting in St. at all hours.
Joseph Thursday.

Cut the High Cost of Living.
Better quality for less money.
S a v e B ig
MONEY

on Flour

Sainton’ s Best-. . . . . . . . . . . 70c per sack
Golden Wedding Patent. . . . 65c per sack
60c per sack
Daisy................

HOE

o

c

] c

h o e

;

Graham F lou r-................ - ••15c per sack

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION
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BARODA

Jess Noah of South Bend, was a
Ramond Kenney
guest o f the M. E, Gilbert family
Saturday and Sunday,
ously ill.

has been

seri-

W. E Hogae, J. M. Rass and Gus
Mrs. Earker of Buchanan, and:
Mrs. Barlow ate dinner with the Wm Nelson attended the fat stock show
in Chicago.
Baker family Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Stowe have
Mr. and Mrs. A . J. Heim and
daughter were guests of H. I. Cauff gone to housekeeping in the Fred
Schiutt house.
man and wife Sunday.

t d t--

Wallace Miller of Rensaller, Inch,
Mesdames Holmquist and Thannidg called; on Mrs. Farran and her spent several days last week at the
mother Tuesday afternoon.
__ I, W. Hunt home.

a

Mr. and Mrs. Thorbnrn of Benton
The Adult Bible class met last
Harbor, visited their daughters, Miss Wednesday o f last week with Mrs.
Flora, and Mrs. Farran, last week, W. C. (Jasselman.
returning home Saturday.
Miss Paul,, the German teacher,has
Mrs. Pummert o f North Liberty, been unable to teach the past week
and Frank Hodge and'Ruby OaufF- on account o f having the mumps.
man o f Buchanan, were guests at the
Mrs. S. A. Hodge returned home
D. A. Hodge home Sunday.
Saturday after spending ten days at
Mesdames Estell Snodgrass and S. the home o f her son across the river.
A. Ferguson attended a surprise
Chas. Clemens and family and
party at the home o f II. A. Hatha
Clarence
Cauffman and wife and baby
way Friday and report a very nice
were guests o f John Best and wife
time.
at dinner Sunday.
W q take notice some one has
All members of Dodge Lodge, No.
emptied a load o f rubbish by the
roadside in this vicinity, where it is 40, are requsted to meet at the home
apt to frighten horses and besides o f Sister Carrie Wagner Saturday a f
looks af if some people didn’t care ternoon, Dec. 14, at 2:30 for tue elec
how the highways appear. We think tion o f officers and the transaction of
other important business,
it should be looked after;
Mrs. Hattie Olemens, 0. o fH .
Y oung man, your best girl will
Fill the cherubs’ stockings with de
love you more than ever if you re
licious
eonfections from The Phila
member her with, a Christmas box of
delphia.
confectionery from The Philadelphia.
‘The House o f Parity,” South Bendr-

BAYTON
Levi Alien was in Galien Monday.
E. L. Hamilton was in Galien Fri
day.

Whatever you ’re thinking
you

can

find. in

our

X M A S D ISP L A Y of

in a new savings quarter January 1st.
Any money depos
6, will draw ini

ry

1 .

The Old Store--You Ail Know it
IN

CLASSIFIEDCOLUM
N

SO U TH

BEN D

SIN CE

1873

$ 2,1

IflW SI

Mrs. Wm. Strunk is on the sick For Sale—house and bam with large lot
on Moccasin avenue. Easy terms. Ad
list.
.Mrs. Wm.
Monday.

Strunk was in Galien

MertOn Shcperdson spent Sunday
in South Bend.
Fred Hamilton was in Three Oaks
Sunday evening.

—j czzD c : ,...noi

CALL PER

dress! P . O. box 290 or phone 170 J.
Buchanan. Mich. p50.

Pound—A fur neckpiece.
Record office.

Owner call at

For Sale—16 niue week’s old O. I. G.
pigs. F. J. VVygant. Rhone 144-4r 46-p

For Sale—A good sound mare, coming 4
years old, weighs l,4QQ lbs. Broke to
drive single or double and is kind and
gentle. Jos. Letcher, 3 miles, northwest
spent
of Buchanan.
46-p

Rev. Ferris ate dinner Sunday at
the F. M. Hamilton home.
Conway Allen o f Galien,
Sunday here with relatives.

Harry Strunk and Fred Hamilton For Sale—At a sacrifice, one half acre Of
ground,with large house and barn ou
were in Galien Wednesday.
Front St. In Buchanan. Inquire of W .
There was a creamery meet at the
creamery last Wednesday evening.

H. Fowler at Pangbom’s Grocery.

Confectionery from The Philadel
Fred Richter spent Friday and phia, South Bend, is always fresh,
Saturday with friends at Bowagiac. pure and choice.
John Burrus went to St. Joseph
Monday morning to report for jury
Before buying real estate, come
duty.
and look over my list o f town and
The Misses Mae and Edna Redding farm properties, which includes
o f Three Oaks, spent Sunday with some big bargains.
their parents.
Frank Im hoff
48p
A few from here attended the sur
Make home pleasant and congenial
prise party on Austin. Miller
All
fOr your husband and children by
report a good time.
giving
them good things to eat made
Mrs. Lena Keminiski and daugh
from
the
great health flours, Gerbelle
ter, Miss Elma, o f Galien, visited
friends here Monday.
46 c
and Never Fail.

GLEMDORA

REPORT OF

L. H. Kempton o f South Bendy
A t Buchanan, in the State of Michigan,
visited friends here last week.

Frank Penwell returned to St. Joe
Monday where he is engaged on the
jury.
The Ladies’ aid society met with
Mrs. Eugene H ill last week Thurs
day.
T. S. Stearns, Hell Blackman andGeo. Boyce spent Thursday at the
twin cities.
Mr. and Mrs. jo e Hiddle, Jr.,have
a baby son which arrived at their
home last Sunday,
Wm. Hanover and Ohas. Bowker
each loaded a car o f hogs at this
station Tuesday.
The lecture at the Christian church
last Friday night was well attended
and enjoyed by all.,
A “ Good Shoe” makes a good;
gift for young or old. Watch an
nouncement for our gift to you. Cal
vin Bros., the Home of “ Good
Shoes’ Niles, Mich.
48 -c

COVENEY
Geo. Steele Visited in St. Joe last
week.
Clyde Burgoyne went to Bridgman
Tuesday.
Miss Lizzie Steele is working in
Benton Harbor.
o

Miss Alice Earl has returned from
South Haven to resume her- school
duties..

90 WEST MAIN STREET, BENTON BABBOR, MICH.

Copyrieht 1909, by C. E. Zimmerman Co.—No. 50

HIS is the time when the pinch of poverty .is felt as
at no other time of the year. You should not envy
those with money in the Bank for you can have a
bank account yourself if you will only save; There is a
time corning in every life as this season comes every year
when you will have joy* in your life if you have saved and
sorrow if you have not.

T

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Buchanan

M. R. Hollaway and wife: were in
Chicago last week.

Mrs. Etta Hartline o f Galien, visit
ed Mrs. Richard Walton Monday.

■JO E . E N D E K S , P R E S I D E N T -

at the close of business. Nov. 26,1912.

Michigan

'A

Goans1and discounts.................... — S169.004.6S
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured...1,506.05
U. S. JSonds to secure circu la tion ... ..25,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds-------. --------... 269.09
Bonds; securities, e tc ............. . . . . . . ___ 57,51-1.28
Other real estate owned..... ............... ...... 317.00
Dud from National Banks, n o t Reserve:
A g e n ts ..... . .......... .
- ...............15,009.35
Due from State and Private Banks
and Bankers Trust Companies,
and Savings Banks. .......... ....... ..16.97S.35
Due from approved reserve agents.... 29,737.95
Checks and other cash,items
......... ...199.09
Notes o f other National hanks_________ 800.00
F ractional paper currency, nickels
and cents_____ ____ ____ _____________139.42
Specie,,___. . ____ ___________ _ .9,159,95
Legal-tender notes............. 1,454.00 10,618,95
Redemption fund w ith U .S . Treasurer
(5 per cent o f circulation)___. . . . . . 1,250.00
T o ta l.... ... . . . . . ___ ,.5328,539.21

BRAND
Blue Ribbon •

Capital stock paid in ______ _____ .... .$25,000.00
Surplus, f u n d .. ... .------------- — . . . . .25,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes p aid ______ . . . . . .... .. . . . . . ___ 2,140.68
National hank notes outstanding........ 25.000.00
Dividends unpaid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___,158.00
Individual deposits subject to check. .95,520.29
Demand certificates o f dep osit... . . . . . 144,950.05
Certified C hecks.. -------. . . . . . . . . . . --------- 151.82
Postal Savings D eposits... .. .---------- .10,618.37
T o ta l.. .

..328.539.21

Mic h ig a n , r ss

County o f Berrien, f
I, A . F. Howe, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
m ent is tru e to the best o f my knowledge
a n d b elief.
___
A. F, HOWE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before m e this
9th day o f December, 1912,
Frank R. Sanders, Notary Public.
Correct--A ttest: C. Bishop,
Clyde H. Baker,
*
C. F. Pears,

Directors.

W e are going to make it an object to every man to buy all he
needs at this sale.

100 SUITS
Absolutely all wool worsted, well tail=
Made by Adier and Strattford System,
$
18
, $20 and $22 values
ored, strictly up-to-date
for....... ________ . . . .
$15 and $16.50 values...

$ 10.85

Blue Ribbon Monarch

A ll our other suits including our black and blue Hirsh-Wickwire, Adler
Rochester and Strattf ord makes at a reduction of 10 per cent.
, In our children’s department we are making a redaction of 25 per cent on
all plain double breasted suits. 10 per cent off on all Horfolks.

LIABILITIES.

ov

W e find at this time w e are much overstocked in men’s and
young men’s suits, overcoats, Ralston shoes, hats and children’s
clothing. In order to turn them into cash w e have decided to put
on a ROUSING C A SH S A L E in every department, giving the
Christmas shoppers the chance to buy useful presents at after
New Year’s prices.

I

MONARCH

RESOURCES.

St a t e

Holiday A

Largest and best cheese made. This
cheese will b e cut for Christmas trade.
D on’t fail to get your order in for
some of this cheese. ,

C. It. TREAT & CO.

M en’s Black Overcoats. c 50 men’ s black Overcoats, regular $18, $20, $22
and $24 values, all hand tailored of our best makes, straight reduction of 25
per' cent. .
50 fancy overcoats $13.50 and $15.00 values $10.85.
at a reduction, of 10 to .25 per cent.

Other fancy overcoats

Ralston Shoe Special. -About 400 pairs of Ralston shoes, strictly up-to-date
$3.50 to S5.00 values in both tan and black at a reduction of 10 per cent.
In our hat department w e are giving a straight reduction of 20 per cent.
W e have some extra good bargains in shirts, underwear, caps, furnishings.
25 dozen calf skin and horse hide leather gloves-lined and unlined, strictly
$1.00 values at 55c.
•
•
'
1

S

Santa Claus1'
Gifts for the entire fam ily can be found here.
Framed Pictures, Books, Fancy Stationery, Leather
and Brass Goods, Nature Dolls, new shipment of Im 
ported Japanese Baskets, Mirrors, Pottery, largest col
lection o f Xm as and New Years Postcards, Booklets, V
RESIDENT TAFT’S
method of celebra
tion of Thanksgiv
ing Day is in keep
ing with the tradi
tions of his New
England ancestors.
The
substantials
which find Thanks
giving Day place on the presidents
table are New England products.
Rhode Island turkey, Cape Cod cran
berries, and Massachusetts pumpkin
rie, three absolutely necessary ad
juncts of the holiday’s keeping, form
a tuift. perhaps the chief part, of the
president’s feast day’s provender.
The . president has eaten many
Thanksgiving dinners in Ohio, at least
two in the Philippines and if memorj
is not at fault, he ate one in Cuba.

I etc., Hand Painted China, Statuary.
&>
R
&

Everything that’s late and proper in A r t Goods.

Three Entire Fioorjs

g

Modern Electric Elevators

reyermu

It
S
n.
'i
£3

^

Opposite Ellsworth Store

SOUTH BEND,

1

m m m

Record Advertising Pays.

A Tip from us—
Make her XMAS
a happy one by
buying her Furs.

A Tip from us —
Make her XMAS
a happy one by
buying her Furs.

ienton Harbor. Mich.

He never has missed his turkey, for I
is hut a few days in the future. The
be it known that persons of New I
home
instinct is strong at Thanksgiv
England ancestery, no matter where
ing
time
and it keeps most of the na
they live, always take precautions to
tional
legislators
away from the capi
see to it that when the last Thursday
in November comes, turkey, cranberry tal at this early holiday season. The
and pie shall have a place within the New England states are represented
in the departments of Washington in
larder.
the ranks of the clerks just as numer
Holiday at the Capital.
ously as other states are represented.
Washington’s native population does New Englanders always go home tc
not make as much of Thanksgiving spend Thanksgiving day, if they have
day as it does of Christmas, for the money, and if father and mother,
Christmas is the great day in the or either, or brothers and sisters are
south and a large part of the capital living in the old homestead to pre
city’s population is composed o f south pare the old. Thanksgiving day dinner
erh people. It is a general holiday, and to welcome the wanderer.
however, and it is marked in everj Presidential Game of Golf.
home by what the children of the
President Taft likes his holiday
family call a "big dinner.” The mar game of golf, and his Thanksgiving
kets of the .city are filled with game,
day appetite is whetted by a journey
and in fact, game in many households
over the links in company with Secre
which can afford the luxury, takes the tary of State Knox, Brigadier General
place of turkey.
Clarence R. Edwards, or some other
The cook at the White House ex official golfer of renown. Prom the
cels at southern dishes. It is' a good golf links the president, if he looks
many years since a southerner sat far off across the Potomac, can get an
in the chief chair of state, but north occasional glimpse of the redcoated
erners coming to Washington to live fox-following members of one of the
always have a first desire to taste great Potomac hunting clubs. Thanks
the famed cooking of the south. So giving day in Washington is marked
it is that whether Ohio or New York, as the day of the openig of the fox
or Indiana or any other state north hunting season in Virginia, which lies
of the line is represented in the White just over the river.
House a goodly share of the dishes
The old-time Virginians still follow
the fox, and" the ranks of the natives
have been .augmented in recent years
by northerners who have come south
to make their winter homes. Along
the Potomac westward and a kittle
northward from Washington a good
many “ great houses” axe in process of
erection. They lack the age and dis
tinction of the old-time residences of
Virginia and it may be that the native-;
born ones resent somewhat Cais in
trusion of the wealth of the north,
wealth accompanied as it is frequent
ly by an ostentataion that is nothing
short of vulgar. The new rich ele
ment, however, which is erecting
homes in Virginia, is confining itself
largely to the section of the Old Do
minion near the capital and there it
3oes not intrude to any considerable
extent upon the time-honored reign
if the old families who have lived in
;he state themselves and through
;heir ancestry for hundreds of years

ASTORIA

Bor Infants and Children,

The Kind
Bears the
Signature o f

Everybody boost for Buchanan.

President Taft Likes . His
Tame of Golf.

#
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iOsg&SBZ*25* |
Subset ibe for The Record.
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not rail to inspect our stock before buying as
our line includes Eastern Mink, Fox, American
Martin River Mink, Beaver, Marmot, Black
Lynx, French Coney.
. ..

*

...

•

A a v .. .

#

#
9

m
m
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January prices will also be giyen. on our entire
line of coats, suits and

12|c outing flannels in plain and
fancies. Special..............................

Holiday

If all we do with cheer and courtesy,
If all w e buy with thought and care,
If all w e give with loving kindness
A n d if all our thoughts can go outside of
ourselves into the happiness of others.

Wh at is more acceptable than a beautiful
leather bag or suit case ? Our prices ' are

prevails and nearly all the represen
tatives of the other countries as well.
Episcopalians, Methodists, Catholics,
Congregationalists, Unitarians, Luth
erans, and all the rest hold Thanks
giving day morning service in the
capital, and let it be said that while
the holiday is in every respect one
surcharged with New Englandism the
church attendance in this part of the
country is larger than it is in many
places in the land where Thanksgiving
was instituted. The southern and
semi-southern people are greater
churchgoers than are those of the
north.
Soon Learn to Cook Turkey.
Some of the foreign ambassadors
and ministers bring their own chief
colts to Washington with them, and
one of the first lessons which the
kitchen artist must learn is how tc
cook turkey in American fashion. A
Washington story is that President
Arthur once firoke a White House
rule and dined with a European minis
ter who happened to be an intimate
personal friend, on Thanksgiving day.
Mr. Arthur told his host that the tur
key tasted as if it had been cooked
in the kitchen of a New England
housewife of unmixed Plymouth de-

about half what you will pay elsewhere for
the same, quality.

The chief executioner of death in
the winter and spring months is pneu
monia. Its advance agents are colds
and grip. In any attack by one of
these maladies no time should be
lost m taking the best medicine ob
tainable to drive it off. Countless
thousands have found this to be Dr.
K ing’s New Discovery. “ My hus
band believes it has kept him from
having pneumonia three or four
times,” writes Mrs. Georges W.
Place, Rawsonville, Vt., “ and for
coughs, colds and croup we have
never found its equal,” Guaranteed
for all bronchial affections. Price
50cts. and $1.00!Trial bottle free at
E. R. Stauffer’s.—Adv,

prepared for the three daily meals
have the flavoring of Virginia, South
Carolina, and Louisiana. But on
Thanksgiving day everything but food
and cookery which have the savory
essence of New England in them, is
put under-the had and the president
A new line of ladies’ velvet bools
and family eat what the Puritan fath
ers ate in the days which now are at the Noble Shoe Go’s. Store. 46c
only memories.
Thanksgiving day is a good deal of
Office Hours:
Beil Phone
a church-going day in Washington,
:30 a. m. to 5 p. ra.
O ffice 4 4 -2 R
notwithstanding the fact that the holi
Residence 4 4 -3 R
day is regarded largely, as it is in
fact, a New England institution. The
president 'is-a Unitarian, but iast
J. L . G O D F R E Y
Thanksgiving day he attended a great
Thanksgiving service in St. Patrick’s
DENTIST
Catholic church, where there were
gathered all the representatives or
Buchanan, Michigan
countries where the Catholic religion

look with horror on Skin Eruptions.
Blotches, sores or Pimples. They
don’ t have them, nor will anyone
who uses Bueklen’s Arnica Salve. It
glorifies the face. Eczema or Salt
Rheum vanish before it. It cures
sore lips, chapped hands, chilblains;
heals burns, cuts and bruises. U n
equal ed for piles. Only 25c at E. R.
Stauffer’ s.

v e rtise rs i\[re istisy

Drives O ff A Terror

As a result of the unlocked
we find that we still hav
of FURS which

Famous Stage Beauties

to $8.00 Bags and Suits Oases $5.00
to $12.50 Bags and Suit Cases $7.50
to $22.50 Bags and Suit Cases $12.50

FROM LORD A N D T A Y L O R
This w ill be the greatest’ ’Silk Hosiery Sale
ever held by this store. Over 2 500 pairs on
sale at about 75c on the dollar.

■etest

113-115-117 N. Michigan St.

SOUTH BEND i

Office in Treat Building, Day’s'Ave.
<3»

I f we are to have tlie pleasure of assisting you in
getting up that Christmas Spread, you would be
justified in inviting Santa Claus himself. Y ou
should give us the order for the spread. A few
articles to consider :

Mince Meat, Oysters and Celery, Cran
berries, .Apples, Nuts, Fruits of all
kinds, complete line of Christmas
Candies and Cigars, Figs,
Dates, "Canned
Goods.

Eleghnt confectionery- in Holiday
boxes. The best Chocolate Creams, in
different flavors as well as nut pieces in
bulk at reasonable prices.

It will pay you to see us

Dennison’ s Holiday
Boxes
and
Novelties in Crepe' Paper for decorations.

before buying.

Chief Executive Has Eaten Thanksgiv
ing Dinner in the Philippines.

Scent. He was told that it was cooked;
by a man who had come from Aus
tria within three months and that he
had never cooked a turkey before in
his life. This story‘is told in Wash
ington as an example of the adapta
bility of foreigners to America’s ways,
even to tbe ways of the kitchen.
There are comparatively few sena
tors and representatives in Washing
ton, although the' opening of congress

T o ile t Sets, M a n ic u r e Sets
in ebony and Parisian Ivory

S havin g Sets, A s h T r a y
in beautiful .Brass designs and a great many things
we have- not tlm space to enu merate.
These goods will be on display a bout Dec 10th.
Plently of time fo r you to make selections.

DODD’S R
A R eal
G. G.

Buchanan,

S to re
”, Manager
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blonde ones were'unclaimed,, so what * “Yes,” assented- the latter positive
chances had Thomas, brown as to ly, “ and we will return the boy pre
hair and eyes and skin, although any cisely at five,” she- added- to the Ma
thing but' somber in effect? The over- tron, who had befen hoyering oyer Lily
worked Matron had reluctantly given With good-byes and admonitions.
up the idea of “ placing" the. two chil
dren together. A desirable home had - HOW IT WORKED IN- OHIO.
By AGNES HOWARD BUTLER.
been found for the girl with two prim
maiden ladies and little brother bad j- Paulding’ Banker Shows- How Sugar
to remain behind. So the tiny folks
Beet Culture-Increased.Property.
M A L L
Thomas were to spend their last Christina^
That the establishment of the sugar
Moore Was born an together with Lily’s new guardians. . beet industry in Ohio will result in an
“ Sister will come every Saturday
orphan. So far as
i’ increase of $20,000,000 in the value of
he was concerned, to see Brother,” said the little girl,'
farm lands in the state^by the end of
his brief history be who accepted the coming separation
gan and ended at the |with a child’s strange fatality, al the present year is the statement of G.
H. Allen, a banker o f Paulding, O.
Children’s home. His though her heart was aching.
“ Ohio anfl Indiana should become as
“ Yes,” assented Brother noncom
big sister Lily, who
was six and there mittally. He was less concerned with great producers of sugar as Michigan,”
fore should have future happiness than with the pleas said Mr. Allen, “and they will unless
known better, told ing prospect of a day in new surround hostile legislation by. congress inter
vague tales of a real ings.
feres with the natural development of
A carriage drawn by a fat slug of
Mother and a little
this industry. In Paulding county
house in the coun a horse drew up to the curbing, two
alone, although the beet sugar factory
try where they had ladies got out and cautiously ascend
here has been in. operation only two
j?
cocoa every day for ed the slippery steps. -,
years, the value o f farm property has
“Miss-Priscilla-red-headed and jVIissbreakfast. This last
increased $5,000,000 as a result of the
condemned the whole Mattie-pull-her-hair-hack,” announced
introduction
of sugar beet culture. An
story. At the Asy Thomas, who had his own way of
other result has been the investment of
lum one had cocoa characterizing people.

CHRISTMAS FOR TW
O

The express ■wagon is: hacked, to the
grocery store entrance and the driver,
assisted by the grocer’s hoy, begins
to unload Christmas trees. Soon the
walk is cluttered with them and the
passersby, catching the Spirit of the
tree, smile at the children gathering
’round. A light snow is falling and
the green o f the spruce is inviting, to
say nothing of the reason it has come
to town,
What a lot o f Christmas trees the
grocer has ordered—and yet how few
compared to the many thousands that
grow in Christmas Tree Land, away
up north. T'p there the woods are full
of Christmas trees and the snows are
so deep that snowshoes may be nec
essary. And in Christmas Tree Land
there are vast stretches o j nothing but
evergreen trees ard white snow—and
in the snow, if you are versed in
woodcraft, you might find the track
o f a deer and innumerable trails of
Brer Rabbit, leading away through the
greenery to the quiet, vast places.
Probably you pay $1 or more for a
Christmas tree. T’ p north they are
free, hut the hardy men who gather
them must wade in the deep snow and
draw them many miles to the railroad
that they may he shipped to the little
boys and girls o f the city.
And as you si* beside your tree,
with your heart plad and your spirits
gay, you might ponder on how that
tree got to you. You can picture the
vast snow field and the forest with the
December sun shining on it, shedding

Jewels: of light. A squirrel is floun
dering about in the snow trying to
locate some buried nuts and a bluejay is scolding saucily from a maple
tree hard by. And then, into the
quiet comes a man. He is a sturdy
man with a woolen cap drawn closely
over his ears and nose. There are
slits for his eyes. On his feet are
great woolen packs with rubber shoes
and his trousers are tucked inside
only on Sunday, and
the packs. His coat is very odd, to
this festive event
you, consisting of a great,'''-bright
redeemed a day oth
sweater sort o f garment, buckled
erwise devoted to
closely around him. On his shoulder
___
religious exercises.
be carries an ax. He begins, to cut
The two- children sat on the edge
Christmas trees and the one you of their chairs in the bleak asylum
have in your home is a very pretty parlor, where three holly wreaths in
one that pleases him as he hauls it the curtainless windows proclaimed
away to where his team awaits. With that it v.v: rhristmas. Both were
many other trees your tree is put on dressed* in the institutional blue and
the sled and after a time, is hauled white check, and there was a.-red
to the depot where it is shipped to shiningness abov.t thqir faces which
your grocer.
told of the recent and vigorous ap
The man who cut it was no doubt plication of soap and water. Lily was
a lumberjack and If he is like his kind, cream and roses with appealing longhe lives in a log cabin with his wi fe lashed eyes that would liave secured
and children. In the olden days he her a home many times over if she
worked in the timber exclusively, but I had been willing to go alone. No
now he farms during the summer on ! one wants to adopt a hoy.. Even the
a "wee farm that he is clearing of
stumps, and in the winter time he
cuts wood for the lumber companies.
And his little ones always have a
Christmas tree, for Christmas trees
are free where he lives, but probably
it is not as plentifully loaded with i
gifts as yours, for which you should
he very thankful.
!

"Ike V

“ Tommy! Tommy! Don’t call them
that,” wailed Lily; “ say Miss Pris
cilla and Miss Mattie or maybe they
won’t want me.”
At this awful thought even Thomas
was abashed, so it was the shy little
Lily alone who slipped from her chair
and offered her hand to the two ladies
as they entered the room followed by
the Matron. Miss Priscilla shook
hands in a matter of fact way, hut
Miss Mattie bent to kiss the children
as she helped them on with their
wraps and gathered up th e. meager
parcel that contained Lily’s personal
belongings.
“ Shall we go now, ' Sister?” she
ventured. The dominant chord of her
existence had always tinkled a soft
accompaniment to the leitmotif of the
decisive. Miss Pris,

$5,000,000 or more -in other lieefTiugar
factories in this section of the state J “Upon a piece o f land that had been
within the past year, which in turn (in beets the previous season Iymyself
will vastly increase the value of the raised seventy bushels of oats to the
farm land surrounding them, adding acre, while across the fence one o f my
$20,000,000 or more to the agricultural neighbors; on exactly the same kind o f
land, got a yield of not quite fifty. Last •
wealth of this region.
“ Aside from the direct financial re year on another piece of land that had
turns that have followed the estab been used for sugar beets I grew fifty
lishment of the sugar beet industry in bushels of wheat to the acre where the
Ohio, there are numerous other benefits ordinary- crop is between twenty-two
which, though not so direct; are no and twenty-five bushels. Farmers have
less Important. To obtain good results learned so Well that sugar land In
from beet culture farmers have found creases the yield o f oats that when they
it necessary to put more hand labor are In conversation among themselves
on the land. The result is that thou and one reports a yield of from seventy
sands of men. women and children to ninety bushels an acre the other will
are being taken from the overcrowd reply: ‘You have- raised it on sugar)
ed sections o f the cities of the state beet land. That accounts for i t ’-,,'
I
and set to work on the land, a back to
“ This year there will lie taken from
the farm movement that is of real Ohio cities to tile country to work in
practical value.
the beet fields over15,000 people; and
“ This increased tillage of the soil Is yet this Industry is only beginning in
the very best—and, in fact, the only the state. Ohio ought to have twentyeffective—means of overcoming the ' five beet sugar factories, and Indiana,
weeds that are the chronic enemies of equally favorably located aiid with land
the farmer, choking his crops and ex peculiarly fitted to this - crop, should
hausting bis soil. Besides all tbis, we have an equal number.”
<
have found that every other crop rais
ed udou land that has been nut into
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GIFT F A R EXCELLENCE
T he individuality of style, qual
ity and lowness of price are such
as to make if worth your while
to spend a little time in our Fur
section.

d b l b ’s

::

::

::

Taupe dyed Alaska Fox Set, two skin scarf
and two skin Pillow Muff to match, well
worth $95 00,.pne set .only, re
duced t o ------------ --— _____ _ •

M u Oyster”

§15.00

Wolverine Set, one only, genuine";northern
Michigan Natural Color Wolverine Set,
value $100 00, reduced,
ffff

Canadian Mink Set, of the' richest dark
shade, six skins tail trimmed, shawl and six
skin plain Muff, for the sale 1

$140.00

One other of same quality,
only smaller_________. . . . . . . ,

If candy makers had to depend on could get a big bag full of it for ten
men consumers instead of upon Cupid Cents—and some of it was red and
and the kids, there would be great some white and some yellow and
failures in saccharine circles—-but there were sugar hearts with mot
there is one time of the year that my toes on ,them and uioe round marblemasculine sweet-tooth asserts itself balls with, nuts in them and funny ani- ;
and then, instead of yearning for the mal shapes that tickled—and oh!
chocolate-cream confections or the heaps o f interesting things in that
fruit dips, it clamors for a big bag Christmas sack of candy.
This was the same kind o f candy
.vurrinised candy, right out of the bar
We got sewed up in red mosquito-bar
rel!
I admit it is a plebeian taste, that sacks at the Sunday school Christmas
the candy is mostly glue and flour tree festivities, along with the nuts
jumbled to suit the taste of the and the popcorn balls.
adolescent—-hut somehow I cannot
And now, man that I am, I cannot Which I will open with my
feel that I have rightly celebrated get across the Rubicon of Christmas
purse and buy
Christmas without this bag o f candy. |without sauntering down to the candy
"When I was a boy this is the sort of ’ store and asking for a sack of candy
PEARLS FOR HER
candy we got and the taste was early j “ out of the barrel." Invariably the
acquired. And what a lot of antici ' candy man will tell me he has much
pation there was in eating the stuff;— , better candy and look at me in a sur When you Want Pearls, Dia
anticipation because when you stuck prised; sort o f way, but I know what
monds, Watches and Other
your hand in the sack for a sweet I want when I want it—and Christ
Jewelry Call Upon
bit, you never knew whether it would mas is the time.
come out clutching a lemon-drop, a
How about you? Haven’t you a
caramel or a peppermint!
t sweet tooth left for the old-fashioned
And, too, the candy was cheap. You candy?

Two very handsome, soft and silky Pointed
Fox -Sets, one double skin, the other single
skin scarf, respectively, '$65.0.0
and............................ ................

the h e a r t could
wish for in th
line of j e w e i r
a n d Novelties.

$47.50

Several Black Fox Muffs and Scarfs, either
Single or Sets, atprices made possible only by
a store run as is ours, on an economical, live
and let live basis. Of course we also have a
large selection o f the lower grade Furs. They
are just as dependable as they are stylish,
from $2 50 to $10.00 each, and they are
worth the money we ask for them.

Com e in and inspect our (§
Xm as stock.

ill there be a

V1CTROLA

Geo. W . Flanders, Jeweler

in your home this

M lie s , M ic h ig a n

?
$100.00

H R IS T M A S, with all its venerated associations, becom es still more emphatically earth’s most
delightful season when there is real joy in giving and no worries regarding gift selection. First

ieyxm i*. wiifca

can search the whole world over and not
other gift that will bring so much pleasure
every member o f the family.

$15.00, $25.00,

of all, it is important to you that you do your holiday shopping as soon as possible, while the
assortments are complete.

-

,

TOILET SETS—
In real Ebony, Persian Ivory, Sterling Silver and Plated.
PERFUMES—
Imported and domestic, 25c to $5 per bottle.
GUFF AND COLLAR BOXES—
in Leather, Texoloid and Wood.

I

IN FAN T SETS—
in Celluoid.
M ILITARY H A IR BRUSHES— in Ebony, Silver and Natural W ood.
SHAVING SETS—
SEver Plated, China, with stands.
TRAVELING SETS—
in Leather; Persian Ivory Fittings.
NECKTIE AN D H ANDKERCHIEF BOXES.

.

■- ■«- .

NECKTIE RACKS.
SCISSORS IN SETS.

-.

at

.

MANICURE SETS—
Sterling Silver. Ivory and Ebony.

$150.00, $21.1 . -

SMOKING SETS—
in Brass, Silver and China.
INK S T A N D S in Gold Plated, Silver, Enameled.

.

-

PICTURE FRAMES—
Gold Plated and Silver.

.......

TRINKET AND JEWEL BOXES—
in Gold Plated, Silver, Persian A rt Silver.
V A N IT Y AND PUFF BOXES—
in Gold Plated and Silver.

*

'
l

,
*

Hand Mirrors, fancy shapes. Cigar and Tobacco Jars. The latest Copyright Books. Popular Copyright Books 50c. Boys, Girls and Children
Books. Bibles, Prayer Books and Hymnals. Catholic Manuels and Rosaries. Poem s, in Leather Bindings. Fancy Leather G ift Books.. Shop
ping- or'Hand Bags. Silver Mesh Purses. Ladies’ and Gent’s Card Cases. Bill and Coin Purses. Music Rolls. Writing Companions and
Desk Sets., B ook Racks. Postal Scales. Paper Knives. Book Marks. Holiday B ox Papers, Pyography Outfit and Wood to Burn. East
man Kodaks from $1 to $50. Kodak Books. - Post Card Albums. Playing Card Cases. Engraved Xmas Letters and Cards. Xmas Post Cards
and Folders., Xmas Stickers; and Tags. Fountain Pens. Fancy Calendars.. Foot Balls and Punching Bags. Boxing Gloves. M any-other
-------------------suitable gifts fo r Christmas not mentioned in the above list. OUR STOCK IS READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION.— ---------------

1 MAKER OF LOW PRICES

215 Main St., Niles, Mich.

Let us demonstrate these superb instruments to
You will enjoy a visit to this new department. -■
Easy terms of payment. By special ar
rangement we can sell any of.these
■■
•
Victrolas on easy terms o f
payment.' -.
; y
. -

■:

■

- -

(1;

‘

■2 * . -

W e carry a large assortment of records and will gladly play any music you
■ ■-•‘ .* <
. wish to hear.

Geo. H. Wheelock & Co.
South B en d ,

g&agai

- L. ; .
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jHE hurrying feet 0£ a linn Ired
millionth have been helping the
New Yurie Centrai to tlocate
the bind o f pavement to i.se in
the passageways of its. si.pe.a new
passenger terminal, with h wi.l be
opened about Jan. 31. The suburban
station, for the accommodation of the
vast army of eoniuititers. wa« mened
last October. The suburban concourse
is of the same dimensions as the main
concourse—30b by l-(J feet- except as
to height of ceiling. It is a station
complete in all details, the same as the
main concourse for through passen
gers. The public also has aided in
determining the easiest slope for the
ramps that lead from one level to
another Instead of stairways.
The
average eyesight of the innumerable
throng has settled the size of the let
ters and their spacing iu the signs at
the eutrauees to the craiu platforms—
the places where there is time for only
a hasty glance; !u these and in many
other ways ha ve the people theniscr ves
assisted, in the making Of live new
Grand Central terminal the most mar
velous city gate in all the world.
All Move. In Straight Lines.

The great currents of traffic, that are
at their height at night and at morn
ing, are kept separate. They do not
meet or mingle. Each flows smoothly
in its proper direction. This is be
cause, like the man running to catch
his train, they go in a straight line.,
There are no corners to turn. The
signs begin at the subway and at the
exits from the train platforms. They
start the crowd in the right direction,
and all it has to do is to beep moving
straight ahead, which is the most nat
ural thing in the world. The passage
way from the inbound station to the
subway and the other one from the
subway to the trains each is as
straight as a ruler’s edge,.
All this sounds perfectly simple and
easy of accomplishment. It might be
if you were handling only a thousand
people, but When it comes to a proba
ble hundred million the problem be
comes complicated,, The same princi
ple of the straight line—the Shortest
distance between two points—is ap
plied to handling baggage as well. The
outbound
baggage
goes
straight
through the subway at Forty-fifth
street and the inbound through the
ether baggage subway at Forty-third
street. It is the same way with the
mails from the great branch postof-

1 he New Grand Central Terminal, in New Y ork City, Nearly Completed,
Will Accommodate 100,000,000 Passengers a Year.

flee. The streams never ineer. There
is no delay, tut lost motion.
The Man In a Hurry.
Enter the new station by practically
whatever door you will, and your for
ward progress to your train is coniuuous. You need take no bade ward
steps. You even shorten the distance
by going to the ticket office. There
are so many windows at which tickets
will be sold that there will be no wait
ing. The tnan who is in haste to buy
a ticket for a train that is about to
start need uot come in contact with
the one who is standing at the window
asking questions and planning his jour
ney. There are plenty* of p.a> es for
each—the hurried and the leisurely.
Ticket iu ha mi, a man ru sh es across
the big concourse. He is going on the
Twentieth Century Limited. He has
no time to spare. From; the two points
on either side o f the concourse where
he may come in he has a complete
view of the train gate Hue. He may
sweep it from end to end at a glance
Over each gate is a triangular box that
projects out from tlie wail. It shows
the number o f the track, the uamfe of
the train and the time it departs. The
two visible sides of this •‘box’’ are
placed at a certain angle. It took a
long time—months of patient study
and testing with thousands of eyes—to
get these signs so that each should
be always exactly at right angles with
the line of vision of the hurried passen
ger seeking his train.
I f the man Is going to stop at some
city east of Chicago or whatever is
the ultimate destination of the train
he is anxious to know if the train he
has selected will halt there. Probably
he has been in too much of a rush to
inquire, or, in his haste, has forgotten.
Once he has picked out the train from
the sign over the gate he hurries to
ward it. When he is a hundred feet
away he can read the list o f stops on
the station board.
Platforms Level With Car Floors.
The long station platforms are on
the same level as, the platforms and
the floors o f the cars. That is one of
the most important things from- the
standpoint o f safety and comfort. The

necessity or the passenger going up
land down the car steps is eliminated.
It cuts in half tlie time of loading and
unloading passengers. ‘ it has been
found by experimenting that the or
dinary suburban train takes eighty
seconds to unload when the passen
gers have to descend the car steps. It
takes forty seconds when they walk
directly onto tlie station platform. In
the old way the passenger had to
climb down three and one-half feet,
wliicli later he had to ascend to get
out into the street. There is sd addi
tional savinsr of seconds and o f energy
In the new way: also it is much safer.
The risk of accident practically disap
pears. But such a thing, like every
thing else about a big station like this,
no matter if it seems an unimportant
detail, adds tremendously to the ex
pense.
Millions For Temporary Work.

Literally millions of dollars have
been spent all through this great ter
minal to make it better than anything
ever known before and to eliminate
so far as humanly possible- every
chance of accident. In the millions
that have been expended for conven
ience and comfort should be included
the “ temporary work” of which no
trace now remains. Yet it cost more
than $2,000,000. This was the extra
expense for carrying on the business
without inconveniencing the pass'erigors while the old station was being
demolished- sm-li things as temporary
train sheds, trestles built in the yards
for carrying trains over excavations,
and things like that which would not
have been necessary in tbe Creation of
a terminal on ground not in constant
use.
A New and Marvelous Bumper.

The matter of bumpers at the ends
of tracks would not seem worthy of
much study, yet it is another of the
items that has received years of con
sideration. The ordinary station bum
per is simply two heavily braced up
rights that will stop a train going at
a moderate rate of speed. Sncb bump
ers cost about $100 each to construct.
Those which are being put in at the
Grand Centra] terminal cost $5,000

any question relating to the arrival
and departure of regular trains. They
are also instructed in their other du
ties, keeping the train platforms clear
o f trucks and making the passengers
as comfortable as possible and so on.
Incidentally they are required to know
the city’s streets and transit lines as
thoroughly as an experienced policeman, so they can direct strangers
quickly and accurately.

each. There are forty of them. They crowds of people awaiting it. They cal announcers call out from one end
are to insure a train against going into gather about the bulletin board and of the station to the other, “Mr.
any of the columns or on to the con watch to see on which track it is coin Smith is wanted at the information
course. They have to be exceptional ing in. The man at the board gets bureau.”
“ Mr. Smith” hears and
ly strong so as to take -wire of the ex the news from the signal towers In- meus and hurries over. He is told to
Direct Subway Connections.
traordinarily heavy trains—ten to fif means of tlie telautograph and chalks vail up his.-.office. He does so and the
The new station will have direct con
teen steel cars, each eighty-four feet up the information. An improvement
hole marrer is arranged in no time.
nection with the subways, so that the
on this method has been devised and
long.
In the temporary station many per incoming or outgoing passenger need
Never before has there been a bump is being perfected so that it can be pul sons are now being paged. ' In the not go into the street at all. To get to
er devised that will meet American in use later. The announcements of new station it is expected that the num the temporary terminal that the rail
conditions. The biggest ones in the train arrivals will be made on a board her will be much greater. This is sim
road has been using in the interval be
world are in a station in Glasgow. that has illuminated or movable let ply one of the conveniences—the little
tween the demolition of the old one
ters.
These
will
be
controlled
from
Scotland. They have a capacity of re
details—whose sum total spells perfec and tbe finishing of the new they have
sisting an impact of 500 tons moving at one of the towers in the yard. In tion.
had to traverse a covered way. In
a speed of ten miles an hour. In the stantly, as soon as the switches are set
“ G. C. T.”
that portion of it leading from FortyEnglish trains the bumpers strike at for an Incoming train to end its jour
it has taken .several years to decide second street to the entrance of the
the two lower corners of tbe car. Ln ney on a certain track, the information ■n the color of the uniforms that shall
temporary station and waiting rooms a
American trains the blow is received will flash forth on the bulletin board. lie worn by the employees in the new number of different kinds of pavement
in the center of the car. Those being This will save a few seconds and Grand Centra! terminal. Tbe difficulty were installed a little more than a year
installed in the Grand Central ter there will be no possibility of error.
ay in getting a color of cloth that ago in order to ascertain which would
The announcing of outgoing trains
minal will have a capacity of 1,000
v>mId look well and yet be conspicu be the best to use in the most traveled
tons moving at ten miles an hour and will be done, as it has been for some ous. yet not so striking as to subject passageways of the new terminal.
will prflduce an absolute stop without time past in the temporary station, by -ts wearer J:o ridicule. Many kinds They were in sections the full width of
accident to the train or to the struc magnapbones. At a central point a and shades were tried. Finally a blu the walk. This stretch of sidewalk is
tures behind the bumper. Such a shock clear voiced man speaks- into the in ish gray has been selected. The frock trodden by more persons than any oth
is very rare, but when the emergency st.rument and his voice, magnified in coat has a black collar and black lapels.
er bit of sidewalk in the world. It is
arises the bumper becomes very im volume, is reproduced siinultaneously ■>n the lapels is the chief distinguish calculated that more than 100,000,000
portant. It took more than a year to iu every part of the waiting rooms ing mark, the letters "G. C. T.” iu
persons have walked over these sample
design and build the first one. -and tha t from the trumpet-like horns that art mud thread in a medallion bordered in pavements since they were put in
placed
inconspicuously
against
finafter eight years spent in studying and
he same way. These initials, it has place. The public has tested them and
experimenting. It is ’only one of the walls. While the utility o f this methoo een found from many tests, meet the
thus has made easy for the experts the
many things designed to prevent prob depends, o f course, on the clearness
e instantly, hi future there can be work of selection.
with
which
the
announcer
speaks,
it
lematic accidents which may never oc
no mistaking a hotel porter for a stat
Unusual Features.
cur. They are essential for the maxi is far ahead of the old way of calling ion employee if a man is uot quite
There are so many new and con
mum safety, but- they add enormously the trains by a man walking about tb
•hud. The coats are made long so
station and making the announcements
venient things in the new terminal
to the cost o f a big terminal.
The new way saves a good man\ diet in winter those employees who are that the list of them seems almost
exposed to the weather can wear ;
Storing Electricity For Emergencies. minutes.
From the moment it is
urdigim jacket underneath witliovP endless.
A t frequent intervals throughout the
Paging P assen gers.
spoiling the looks or the neatness of -the opened in January next it will be
station “ yard”—the great network of
Incidentally this, system of sound
one of the great show places of New
tracks that spread fanwise in two lev waves transmitted from a £■centra iiiiform. The “ red cap'” porters will
York and one of the things in the
continue
to
wear
their
familiar
headels south Of Fiftieth street—there is a point will be used on even a larger
city
most worth seeing. One of Hr
“ battery house,” in which is' stored scale than ever before for “paging' dross. but they will be put in neat Unique conveniences will be a large
uniforms.
continually enough electricity to han persons. It happens frequently thm
number of dressing rooms. If a man
dle the business of its particular sec a business house suddenly'finds it ne“Station Men Are Schooled.
comes to the city for a brief stay, he
tion at the “ peak of the load” for from essary to com muni cate with one of
All the station men—the whole organ can hire one o f these rooms, take a
twenty minutes to half an hour inde its representatives who has gone r<> ization of the Grand Central terminal bath, change his clothes, check his bag
pendent of the dynamos and the other tlie Grand Central to take a train for. that comes in contact with the pulffi and go his way. When he is ready
machinery in the big power and light say. Chicago. It is highly important —are being schooled and rehearsed in - o depart he will not need to lose any
plant. That means that i f everything that he be reached immediately to re their duties every day. getting read .ime in getting to his train. Also there
else should fail the storage batteries ceive additional information or instruc for the opening of the new station will be the. finest restaurant in this
would keep the lights shining and the tions. Perhaps a telegram has come Even the "red cap” men participate in terminal that is to be found in any
i rains moving long enough to make re in -that renders his trip unnecessary. the drills. New men are given a time railroad station in the world. Jt will
pairs, and the general public probably If it were not for this device this table and a station schedule covering be moderate in its charges, but in its
would not know - that anything was would be impossible, _ As it is. how tlie tracks oil which certain trains usn appointments and details it will equa
wrong. The business of the great ter ever. the firm calls up the information ally arrive. They study these things any of the most famous restaurants ii
minal would continue without a hitch. bureau. A moment later the mechani until they are able to answer instantly New York or the capitals of Europe.
The engineers Say there has not been an
’interruption; of the electric service for
six years, but that thev don’t want any
&
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HER CHRISTMAS GIFT

W e Arc Proud lo Offer

EYES EXAMINED FREE

to Our friends and customers this Christmas, our lines of Confections,
'l I I
September 17.
Cigars, Xm as booklets,'etc., that are very suitable for Christmas gifts for
I I 1 73 SAIL tomorrow.
I am devotedly thankGlasses fitted at moderate prices.
man or woman.
« 3- H ■ tul to ^ad for insisting
Satisfaction guaranteed.
that mother take me
away lor a while. PerDR. J. BURKE & COu
‘“
haps Ave Avill remain a
OPTOMETRISTa
year. I hope it may he
This line includes many fancy boxes,
Buy your Christmas nuts of us— the
W e are the only exclusive ground
ten. I hate America,
some are work baskets, very nice for
best line in town. English W alnuts,
loathe New York, and
floor manufacturing opticians in the
gifts. 1-2, 1, 2, 5, 6 lb. boxes,
want to live the rest
city.
Pecans, Filberts, H azel Nuts, Peanuts
of my life in Europe—
230 So. Mich. St., South Bend, lad.
and Chestnuts.
Asia — Africa — any
where, as far away from Riverside
as possible. Mother says I’m a silly
Choice Cigars
1000 Fancy Xm as Post Cards and
little lovesick girl; hut dad thinks
Booklets
Cigars
in
untold
numbers
and
almost
I need a change.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
I’m not silly—and I’m not lovesick.
any brands.
Ice Cream During the Holidays
Buchanan, Mich.
Carl has behaved in a most ungentlemanly way.
j Hotel Lee 1S2
Just because I motored to Lakewood
Phone j office 191L
H
ot
Lunch
Served
at
A
ll
Hours
AVith Sam Perkins and his sister is
no reason why he
should get cross
BUCHANAN,
M IC H IG A N
W M . R . VRN E V E R Y
and talie
that
actressy - looking
Painter, Paper Hanger and dealer in
person with him
everywhere
he
House Finishing .Supplies
goes.
Telephone the news to No 9, th e | G E T
Everything in the way o f warm
Sam’s
sister
Fine line latest styles in Wall Paper.
- .
|WISE
footwear at the Noble Shoe Co’s.Store, The Record Office.
says she is a
Frenchwoman. I
always did hate
French, and I’m
glad I refused
Carl to meet her,
glad I snubbed
Carl and glad I
was out when he
called.
Two long, mis
erable
weeks
w i t ho u t seeing.
Carl—and tomor
row we sail. Perhaps I won’t see
him for months—maybe neArer again.
I wonder if I care.
October 20.
More than a month has passed since
I have written in my little diary. I
wouldn’t write now, only this morning
a letter came from Carl, and I just
have to record it.
Carl says lie is lonely; he misses
me, and he cannot understand why I
ran away to Europe so suddenly.
The letter is full of reproaches for
MY treatment of HIM, when all .the
time it was HIS meanness to me that
made me so ill, so that I had to get
aAvay from everybody.
He does not mention One word about
that horrid French creature,
I shall not write. W ell—perhaps I
will.
November 24.
At first I hated Paris.
London was nice, Vienna stupid,
but Paris—Impossible, until last Sun
day, when we met Mrs. Harmon.
Isn’t It strange what a change one
day, one hour, can make in a girl’s
life?
Mr. and Mrs. Field, friends of
mother’s, gave a dinner for us. Mrs,
Harmon was one
of the guests. She
looks much better
in the evening
gown than in her
fittest suits:. - -not.
V
nearly so frowsy,
j
and the rouge on
her cheeks doesn’t
show at night. I
was appalled when
mother introduced
me to her, to recognize
Carl's
French friend. She
is his cousin, hut
she has lived in Paris since she was
a little girl.
W e had a lovely talk. She told me
all about her recent visit to America
and hoAv good Carl had been in taking
her about.
I like h.er now that I know her.
She says Carl was perfectly miser
able over a girl he was in love with,
Double faced house coats of wool materials, luxurious Vicunas and
who had gone abroad for the winter.
She did not know the girl’s name.
fancy heavy casismeres from England and Germany— The designs and
I blushed furiously when she spoke
of it.
patterns, the very newest and latest at $3.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8700,
That was Sunday. We have seen
Mrs, Harmon several times since then.
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.
I made mother promise to take me
home. She cabled dad, and said she
would be thankful to get back to
•Handsome blanket robes of every conceivable shade and design,
plain home cooking and her own
beautifully made and trimmed— Exquisite Turkish toweling robes with
bathroom. Mother is a dear, and so
funny.
slippers to match, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00, $8.00 up to $18.00.
December 25.
What a happy, happy Christmas day
it has been!
The very best I have ever knoAvn.
Once I said I hated America—New
York-—but I don’t.
I love New York
We show am almost ■endless variety of combination sets of every description, all
and America, Riv
put
up in handsome holiday boxes,- eminently appropriate for gifts.
erside,
home,
Hose
and ties—-50c and up.
Hose, tie and handkerchiefs—$1 and up.
mother, dad and
Garters
andarm
bands—50c.
'Garters
and b e lt-4 1 ,00,
Carl. Oh, I love
Carl best of all!
____
Suspenders, garters and arm bands— 50c and up,
..." He has been so
sweet,
so dear
and kind, since we
came home two
•Special values-^-Handsome •silk fou r- in-hands in individual boxes, 25c and up
weeks ago.
He
met us at the pier.
—■English and aooordian knitted four-in- hands 50c to $3,50, Silk neckwear in the
I Avas never so
new long flowing and shapes, 50o to $3.00,
glad to see any
body in my life
as I was to see
dear old Carl. Dad was there, too.
My Christmas gifts are lovely. Best
v
M
.□ . ii.
n 1
»■
"
r
of all is Carl’s love and the ring he
gave me as a token of his deep, un
W e have just recelvedl our new hoK daytimes o f Manhattan and Gotham shirts;
dying love. I think it was SAveet of
him to give me. such a wonderful dia
In entirely new and1exclusive-designs at $1.60, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3.50.
mond, besides the candy and hooks
■Dress and
Tuxedo
shirts, $1.60, $2.00 and $2.60.
and flowers. It flashes fire as I turn
*
-j
my hand in the light. Daddy says
Our showing of night)robes and pajamas is b y fa r the largest in the city, embrac
I’m too young to marry, hut I shall
coax him to let me marry Carl in
ing all of the newest andxbest patterns in flannel,* madras and silk, at $1.00, $2.00,
June. I'm the. happiest girl in the
$8.00, $5.00 up to $10.00.
world tonight, and Carl is the hap
piest man. He has told me so him
Complete assortment o f ^sweater coats for mensand women, specializing the large
self. I wish everybody in the world
shawl collar style in the-'famous Star Shakerknit ^garments—'Our sweaters range in
were; as happy as we this Christmas,
a

J

Brooks’ Fine Chocolates

Christmas Nuts

30c to $ 7 .5 0

Dr. C. F. Crawford

STUDY OF THE COURT OF THE FOUR SEASONS,
AMA-PACIFIC

INTERNATIONAL

PAN

EXPOSITION.

\0 the west of the great Court o f Honor at the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition will come the Court of Four Seasons,
one of the most elaborate and beautiful o f the great interior
courts that will lie between the huge exhibit palaces o f the
main group. The walls of the court will be. partly formed by the palaces
of Liberal Arts and o f Education and b y the two great wings o f the
Palace o f Agriculture and partly by the classic colonnades and peri
styles that will connect these buildings. The Court o f Four Seasons, in
classic Italian architecture, is designed by Mr. Henry Bacon of New
York, designer of the Lincoln Memorial. In harmony with the title of
the court there will, in each o f its four corners, be set groups o f stat
uary symbolical of the seasons—Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter.
The sculpture will be set in niches screened by Colonnades. Mural paint
ings, also suggestive o f the seasons, null form the background for the
setting. Mr- Jules Guerin, the noted artist, has charge of the color plan.
The Court o f Four Seasons will be 340 feet square.

READ THE RECORD— 11.00 YEAR,
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Your Gift

9®

fo r h ere y o u w ill find, an array o f ‘ ‘d ifferen t’ 5
g ift s th a t are sure to please th e recipient,
W h e th e r

yon

w ish to spend

25c or

§2 5 .0 0

y o u ’ ll find selection easy.

A D V E R T IS E

A t A D L E R 'S , the store of really- useful gifts
for m en —by d oin g so you will serve yourself to the
best ad van tage—now the stocks are at their best—
the aisles are not so crow d ed as they are sure to
be later and we can give you the best full m easure
of that quick, courteous, intelligent service for
w hich w@ are famous.
tin

-rev

HOE

> always make appropriate
C h r ia tm a s presents.

A

Suit Case, Hand Bag or
Bill Fold for your husband
or brother or sweetheart.
A beautiful Hand Bag
or Pocketbook for wife or
sister.
A w o n d e r f u 1 assort
ment of genuine leather.

m

.lOl ..

□

HOI.

want, everyth in g we provide, even the sm allest
article, is w elcom ed by discrim inating m en as the
highest type of quality and correctness—ap pen d ed
is a hint at the scop e of our beautiful stocks:.

House Coats and Bath Rohes

Combination Sets

TO GIVE...
WOMEN
Traveling Bags
Suit Oases
Hand Bags
Umbrellas
Parisian Ivory Sets
Sewing Sets
Scissors Sets
Address Books
Photo Frames
Jewel Boxes
Manicure Sets
Dressing Cases
Traveling Slippers and
Portfolios

FOR MEN
Medicine Gases
Drinking Cups
Fiasks
Card Sets
Traveling Slippers
Cigar Gases
Dressing Gases
Tie Cases
Handkerchief Gases
Collar Bags
Goat & Trouser Hangers
Tie Hangers, Bill Folds
Military Brushes
Suit Gases, Bags

^

n ig h t.

A. & I. LEATHER SHOP
218 Soujfch Michigan S t, South Bend, ind.
[Exclusive Leather Goods

prioe, $1.00, $2.00, $0.5O,; $5.00 up. to $8.00.
Our hat and oap departm ent/offers the neweataand best styles for men and boys.

Berrien County

Abstract <2o.
E s t a b l i s h e d 1860

See Our W in d ow Display

; - Shifts and '.Pajamas

Court House, St. Joseph, M ich.
W e furnish promptly and at small
cost an Abstract o f any Lot or
Farm in Berrien County.

Mark Cross
Gloves and
Leather Goods

/ Evefxbear and
Pfyoemx Hose
f o r M en a n d W om en

M oney Loaned on R eal Estate
SURETY BONDS
*

Furnished to Probate Court

SO U TH B EN D ,

INDIANA
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Miss Mabel McGowan of Niles,
was
here several days last week.
L. L. Bunker remains on the sick
Mrs. Stullz and Mrs. \V. A. Rice;
list.
were
in Chicago the first ot the week
0. B. Treat was in South Bend
M, J . Kelling was at Three Oaks
Tuesday.
on
a business mission last Tuesday.
Mrs. H. M. Brodriok was in South
Only 10 shopping clays till Xmas.

Bend Monday.

The mercury registered at 10 de
grecs above zero Monday morning at
Mrs. Libbie Haslett of Three Oaks,
6 o’clock.
was here Sunday.
Mrs. Alfred Richards, Jr. and
Francis H. Goodenough o f Ooloma, Mrs. E. B. Weaver were in South
was here Monday.
Bend Monday.
:Frt-d Andrews visited the fat slock,
Mrs. Lucy Broceus left today for
show in Chicago last week.
Sunberry, Pa,, where she will spend
the winter months.
Sam’llQfirpenter attended the stock
Wanted, farm hand to work by the
show in Chicago last week
month. Inquire o f W. B. Elasletfc,
iJudge Sabin attended the fat stock Phone 146 1-1 1-s. 4S p.
show in Chicago last week.
Commencing Friday morning D D,
!t tl
[•Don’t .-fall to get. some o f the big Pangborn & Co , will give Xmas gifts
to lady visitors to their store.
chfeese i t Q, B.- Treat & Go’s.

t
We

Sell

Diamonds
W atches and Rings
Xmas Jewelry
Toilet Articles
Crystal Cut Glass
Brass Goods
r-

■fS-

SILVERWARE

1 Doz. Tea Spoons . $ 1 . 0 0
1 Doz. Desert Spoons . $ 1 . 5 0
2 Doz. Table Spoons
. $ 2 .0 0
FOUNTAIN PENS THAT WONT LEAK

Mesh Bags
Clocks and Souvenir Spoons

A ll G o o d s G u a r a n te e d

.

Prof. H. G. Paul of Urbana, III.,
0 , yes! We are going to cut that
has
been - visiting his parents, Mr.
big cheese Saturday. and
Mrs’
. G. G. Paul. Prof. Paul is
C B, Treat & Co.
atjthe head o f the English department
Don’ t forget the Catholic ladies’ at University of Illinois.
bazaar takes place Friday and Satur
The auto-intevurbanis now running
day at Mrs.. Q’ Neil's millinery store.
between Buchanan and South Bend
Regular meeting o f Sylvia chapter instead of between Buchanan and
No. 74, 0 . E, S., Wednesday even
Niles, the roads between here and
ing, Bee, IS. Large attendance de
Niles being in a deplorable condition.
sired.
Harleigh Riley and Ellis Suavely
Joseph Blaukenheim and son,Mark,
attended a meeting o f the Indiana &
of New Hampton, Iowa, are visiting
Michigan Electric company’s branch
the former’s sister, Mrs. K.R. Adams,
of the National Electric Light asso
and family.
ciation at South Bend Tuesday.
The ladies of the Presbyterian
The next regular meeting of the
church will serve a chicken pie dinner
Royal Neighbors occurs tomorrow7
in the basement of the church Satur
evening, Dec. 13. The annual elec
day, Dec. 15.
tion of officer takes place at this
Clyde Jones and family and L. D. time and a good attendance is desired.
Jones and famity will occupy the
Regular meeting of Culler Tent,
house recently vacated by H. A.
Xro. 21, K. O T. M M., will be held
laucli and family.
, ,;
Monday evening, Dec 16. As this
The ladies o f the Advent Christian is the night for the election of officers
Church will give an apron and baked a large attendance is desired.
goods sale at O. B. Treat & Go’s
Record Keeper.
store Saturday, Dec. 14.
Jobn'W. Hathaway, father of Wm,
Otto Malotke, who went from here H. Hathaway, foreman of the com
to Harvard, III., with the Atlas Belt posing room at the Niles Daily Star
ing company, writes the Record that Office, passed away at his home in
South BeDd last Sunday' morniDg.
he has moved to Chicago.
Fred Ohivington and wife have re He was 59 years old.
turned from a 10 days’ visit with rel
The annual meeting of Buchanan
atives in Chicago. While there they Lodge No. 6S, F. &. A . M., will be
attended the Live Stock exposition. held m Masonic HaU on Monday
evening'Dec. 23, 1912. The annual
The Buchanan High school basket
The
ball team will play Constantine at election occurs at this time.
meeting will be called to order at
Rough’s opera house Dee. 13, Con
7:80 o’ clock.
stantine expects to win. Come and
enjoy the game.
Mrs Frank Massey announces that
she is open|for engagements to nurse
I f voa want the best N. -Y. full
the sick. She gives the name of Dr.
cream cheese try some of the big
Curtis for reference. Mrs. Masse}7
cheese at C. B. Treat & Go’s.
has had years of practical experience
A package of socks, found on th e , She resides at 4th and Short streets.
range line road, across the river, by i Phone 277 J.
Harold Blaekmun, awaits the owner !
Walter East o f Pears-East Grain
at The Record office.
i
company
for.
*
•/ underwent an operation
L
’ !
Chicago jobbers having recently appendicitis iu a hospital in Roches
unloaded 536, 000 eggs at at a loss of ter; Minn., a week ago last Monday,
two cents per dozen,and a drop in the and reports received here are to the
effect that the Operation was decided
price of hen fruit is anticipated.
ly successful and that the patient is
Your Christmas photos— you want rapidly recovering.
them to be vgood ones. Darby’s
w
The annual twin city poultry show
Studio for the good ones of course.
will take place in St. Joseph Dec. 17
Come early. Nice line of frames.
to 21, inclusive, under the auspices
Cloudy days are all right for Christ of the Michigan
Fanciers’
and
mas photographs. I f you come be Breeders’ association. The associa
tween 9 and 3 o’ clock at Darby's tion has secured the services of Jas.
Studio, Buchanan. Open ever}7 day. A. Tucker, a noted a poultry- expert
Dr F. N. Bonine of Niles, deliver who will act as judge.
ed a lecture on “ Panama and Its
Wm. R. Rough celebrated his 80th
Situation” at Mishawaka last evening birthday anniversary last Sunday.
in the entertainment room of the About 16 friends came in and ate
Methodist Memorial church
dinner with him to remind him of the
■Bev. R A. Wright of the Niles occasion. Tuesday evening a large
Methodist church has been chosen'as number of the members of the .Evan
a delegate to the Second World’ s gelical church gave him a pleasant
Christian Citizenship Conference at surprise; The hostess served refresh
Portland, Oie., June 29 to July 6, ments and a very enjoyable time was
had,
1913.
of DoWagiac,and t Great interest is attached by local
B r>
a rs'
M ilo
900. ir>.
~. d: i —
—c ...flum
*.... **»p•* *N.Q,
~y<
and children o r
recent’ruling
of
the
head
in
camp
Mesdames Geo.
Illinois*which
sends
out
official
anPoulson several
nouncement today pending-the final
disposition of the rate question in the
Wanted—Men, also ladies to sell last court o f appeal, the old rates of
nursery stock in your -town and the organiaation will obtain, and no
neighboring towns. Steady or spare more policies under the new rates
time; good pay; experience unneces will be issued.
sary.
Brown Brothers, Rochester,
The Buchanan High school basket
N, Y. 47 p
ball team was defeated by the Ben
Mr. and Mrs. 0, A. Andlauer went ton Harbor High school team at that
to Niles Tuesday to attend the funer place last Friday evening. In the
al o f the late Miss Edith Stroup, first half BuchaDan only scored three
daughter o f Mrs. Wm. Stroup, who R. Well, right forward, put one in
died last Sunday after a lingering ill the basket from the field and one foul
ness with tuberculosis.
against him. G. Wells, left forward,

Mrs. Wm. Kdons
Mrs. Glenn Davis
Kalfimazoo, visited
Dressier and Dora
days recenity.

had one foul and C. Stopp who play?
The “ 30” club met with Mrs, Pas
cd center scored. In the second hair co. Roll, call, “ News of* Ghina,”
Buchanan only scored four, two" field Mrs. Porter read Mrs. Roe’s paper on
throws and two fouls on Stopp.
“ The Awakening in The Orient,”
Substitute rural mail carriers are which was followed by one on “ Witch
longer given preference in the mat craft” by Mrs. Baker. The lesson
ter o f appointments as carriers when on “ Snowbound” was conducted b}7
vacancies occur. Civil service ex Mrs. Bishop. Club meets next week
aminations are now held in each at the usual hour with Miss Sellars
county in which eligibles are needed for the Xmas special.
and as a result of such examination
a person may become eligible for ap
pointment at; any post office in the
county. As vacancies occur in the
county separate examinations are not
held but certification is made from
the county register. Women are no
longer admitted to the rural carrier
examinations.

Regular review o f East Hive. No,l 19, convenes Wednesday evening,7,!
Dec, IS, In Maccabee hall; Tberiiv*
will be initiation and Christmas' Irejj
All officers, banner bearers and cpljh
ors bearers are requested to meet ia v
the hall at 2.30 p. m. for practice,j*
Please notice change o f lime.
Nell i M Slater, R. K.
Fannie Devin, Com.

CHRISTMAS GIF
THAT

AUTO BANDITS KIDNAP MAN

USEFUL!

P

te-©

111
Sr
S l-;-?

Hold Up Cashier in Broad Daylight
But Fall to Get His Money .
and Checks.
Chicago, Dec. 11.— The work of the
auto bandits reached its climax when
M. J. Wright, cashier of the Fox River
Butter
company,
was
kidnaped,
thrown into the motor ear of the high;
waymen and carried a distance of
three miles across the city.
The
kidnaping Was an attempt to rob
Wright of more than $28,000 in cur
rency and checks. Wright’s presence
Of mind in hurling a satchel contain
ing- the money behind a telegraph pole
robbed the bandits of their expected
loot. The satchel was recovered in
tact.
The bandits were four in number.
Their capture of Wright was effected
in broad daylight near the corner of
South Wabash avenue and East Six
teenth street.
The man’ s cries for
help were smothered in a sack thrown
over his head.
The assault is one of the most dar
ing ever reported to the Chicago po
lice. Several hundred persons were
within call at the time.
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W H Y , T H E H A R D W A R E S T O R E IS J U S T T H E P L A C E
T O B U Y S E N S IB L E , U S E F U L C H R IS T M A S Q 1FTS.
S I L V E R W A R E , C A R V IN G S E T S , T A B L E C U T L E R r V
P O C K E T K N IVES, R A N G E S , AN D A T H O U S A N D AN D O N E
O T H E R THINGS W Z L L q M A K E P R E S E N T S Y O U R F A M 
IL Y O R Y O U R F R IE N D S W IL L L IK E .

I *S t

ALU M IN U M AN D N IC K E L P L A T E D C O P P E R W A R E —
S P E C I A L P R IC E S ,

ERROR COSTS VICTOR’S SEAT
Official Returns Re-Elect H. Olin
Young as Congressman From
Twelfth Michigan District.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 11.— Represen
tative H, Olin Young of the Twelfth
congressional district was re-elected
because of a technicality, according to
the official election results announced
by the state hoard of canvassers. Un
official returns gave the election to
William J. McDonald, Progressive.
It developed, however, that the bal
lots in Ontonagon county erroneously
carried the name of “ Sheldon William
J. McDonald” as the Progressive CanJidate.
The state hoard held, in view of a
Supreme court decision on a similar
question, that those votes must be
counted for the name that appeared
m the ballot, thereby taking away 458
votes from William J. McDonald’s to
tal. This gave Young a plurality of
215.

MUST

EXPLAIN

TO

’t Let the G ift Question
Bother You^
W e ’ ve done all t i e bothering for you, and
the result is the largest and handsomest

COURT

collection of H O L ID A Y G-IFTS that" we'
have ever shown. M ake out your list and

Publisher and Editor of Boise Paper
Cited for Contempt for Quoting
Roosevelt.

come check it off here.

Boise, Idaho, Dec. 11.—The pub
lisher and editor of the Boise Capital
News will have to explain, the su
preme court of Idaho ruled, why they
should not be punished for contempt
in giving publicity to Colonel Roose
velt's views on a decision of the court
which had the effect of keeping the
Roosevelt presidential electors off. the
official ballot.
R. S. Sheridan, the publisher, and
C. .O. Broxon, managing editor, the
defendants, were given ten days in
which to answer the citation.

That’ s the easiest

and most inexpensive way— we’ ve someig for everybody.

Buchanan, IVlkhiffan

TOE

DO

OUR BIGGEST CLOAK
IS N O W O N

BIO REDUCTION in PRICES
: Not enough cold weather
-

Always the Lowest.
y

* «,*

i> .

Deduction is:

Reductions Always
Buy your Cloaks
’y

in
Excellent oppor
tunity to buy yoiir

Biggest Reduction
far offered in the
county.
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